A LUCKY
DOGFOOT
of

WW2

One dogfoot by the name of

Jacob Meier
G.I. #37312909
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The bewildered dog-foot,looks
like he's had it~
Wonder i ng ar'ound by the air-field"
at San Jose,Mindoro, P I ~
'It

811.... 2003

V. . . 67r NlIIlb. 3

•

MY PERSONAL EXPERIENCES AND' OBSERVATIONS
OF MY THREE YEAR-THREE MONTHS SERVICE IN THE
U.S.ARMY .AS A FRONT-LINE INFANTRY MEDIC AS AN
AID-MAN WITH AN 81mmoMORTAR PLATOON AND A
BATTALION AID-STATION,rHIRD BATTALION, 19th.
INFANTRY

REGIMENT/24th~INFANTRY

DIVISION , ( THE

VICTORY· DIVI~ION).
I SERVED UNDER GENERAL DOUGLi~ MacARrHUR,
COMMANDER OF THE ASlA.T"IC-PACIFIC SOUTHERN
THEATRE OF WAR.
ENTERED THE SERVICE,lst~OCTOBERiI942,UNTIL
17th.DECEMBER · 1945
CAMPAIGN

PARTICIPAT~ON:

World War 11'
New GUinea (w/arrowhead)

Leyte (w/arrowhead)

Central Pacific

Luzon

Southern Philippines (w/arrowhead
DECORATIONS;
WORLD WAR 11

* Philippine Presidential Unit Citation
(Streamer embroidered I

17 October 1'94'4, TO

4 JULY i945) awarded in 1950

Chain of command Asiatic-Pacific-Theatre Of War;

General Douglas MacArthur, Commander of the Asiatic
Pacific,Southern Theatre .
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, Commander,Central
Pacific - Theatre,NavYi
Li~ut.General George C.Kenney,Fifth Air Force.
Admiral Thomas C.Kincaids,U.S.7th. Fleet.
Major Gen.Franklin C.Sibert, Commander of the- .
10th.Corps.
Lieut.Gen. Walter Krueger,Commander of the
6th.Army.

u.s.

Lieut.Gen.Robert Eichelberger,Commander of
U.S.Bth. Army . .
Major Gen.Roscoe B.Woodruff,Commander of the 24th.
Infantry Div~sion After 11/44-45.
Brigadier Gen.Kenneth F . Cramer,24th.Div.Commander,
New Guinia,Biak and the Philippine Islands.
Major Gen.F.A.Irving,Assist.Commander,24th.until
Nov.lB,1944.
Colonel Thomas E.Clifford, Comm~nder,19th.lnf.
Regiment,and a good one, sorry to say that he was killed
by a Jap mortar shell by a small village outside of
Davao City,Mindanao just a few days after the surrender
of the Japanese.The Plaza in town is named after him.
My first Doctor Officer in charge of the 3rd.
Battalion Aid Station was Capt.Mark Pomeranz.
Our next Medical Officer in charge of the Aid
Station,and until I went home was my good friend
Capt~in Dr.Fregosi.
,
Our NCO of the Aid Station,was from the b p 0inning
At Scofield Barracks to latter part of Julyw·as Srgt.:
Bernard J. Lee.
After being relieved for a-while in the late 40's
Gen.Cramer took Command of the Southern Occupation
Forces in West Germany.There he died while hunting.
He was past Pres.of the 24th.Inf.Div.Association.
The Taro Leaf,1947-48.

Men of the Aid Station
'r4indoro,-~~land, p. I.
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Arthur Auch, Menno,S.D.,passed away,1

"

'"

Jake Stolz,Mitchell,S.D.,killed in ac

Palo City, Leyte Island,P.I. with bay
While defending east end bridge the n
Oct.24th.1944,left behind,wife and tw

Joe Sarrason, #3 Burns Court,Chicago,
also had wife and children.

A G.I.from Lemmon,S.D. who was lucky
make it'home - alive-in-'45,The three

with the 81mm.mortar platoon. Close bu
to them I was called, 'Doc. 'I attended
aches and pains,and also the rest of
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I was at home with the family at the Nyberg place north of Lemmon,
South Dakota, listening to some music on the radio when the announcement
came that the Japanese had bombed Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, that morning. It
was about two-thirty in the afternoon; I knew for sure that soon I'd be on my
way to war.
I was working at the Schremp Coal Mine just a mile north of the folks'

farm at the time, coming home again after the third year of working at ranches
north of Livingston, Montana, near Wilsall on the Shields River. I usually
went out there early in the year and came back by October. I already had
registered for the draft and kept working until winter set in. In the meantime,
my brother, Pete, was drafted and left for Fort Lewis, Washington, going on
from there to the Aleutian Islands in Alaska. The folks got a defennent for
me to help with the crop the following year, so I put in the crop and helped
harvest. On October 1, Mom and Dad took me to Hettinger, North Dakota,
to catch the train to Fort Snelling, Minnesota, to be inducted into the service.
I was stationed at Fort Snelling for several days until I'd had my
physical and was issued my new G.I. clothing, and, of course, getting the
shots which I always hated. 1'd hated shots since the time that I was in the
CCC camps.
It was decided that I was going to be a medic in the Army. I found this
out when I arrived at Camp Barkeley, Texas. Always wanted to go to Texas,
but didn't think that some day 1'd get a free ride. And I ended up getting
many miles of free rides, like over twenty-some thousand.
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I received my "boot" and medical trnining at Camp Barkeley, near
Abilene, which took until January, 1943. I was taught how to take care of the
wounded, give first-aid, improvise and apply splints, give shots (including

morphine, of which I would give quite a few). I learned how to take care of

the' sick and wounded in a hospital and about treatment during chemical
warfitre. Lew Ayres, the movie star, taught us how to take care of patients in
hospitals, how to make up hospital beds, etc.
At the trnining camp we also were taught the nomenclature and care of

organization equipment, the location of the Battalion Aid Station and its
function and equipment.

We learned the recording; examination" sorting,

treatment, and disposition of patients; the medical tag and where it was

supposed to be placed or attached to the body; the duties of an aidman and
the emergency supplies he carried in his two aid kits.
classes in elementary anatomy and physiology.

We had the most

Also included were map

reading; pharmacy, physiology of drugs, CPR, tourniquets and the points
where they are to be applied; cormnunicable diseases; Ireatmenl of cJlemical
gas burns; types of bandages and where to apply them. We took quite a few

classes in field sanitation as well.

We did the five mile bikes, went on

bivouacs, took the differeut obstacle courses with live ammunition, etc.
By this time I had an ill feeling that I was either going to be a litter
bearer or and aidman with the front line infimlry, hopefully by the aid station.

It eventually tomed out to be the 81MM Mortar Platoon, which was jnst as
goud. The 81MM Mortar Platoon was attached to 'M'. Company, a heavy

weapons company.
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I had one weekend pass to Abilene, Texas, but never a furlough the
entire time I was in the service. It was so cold that night when I went into

town. I had on all the wool that I could wear, bot the wind went right through
and it was still cold.

I dido't think that Texas could be so cold.

Even

Christmas Eve was qnite crisp.

Our medical training ended, after three. months, in early Janmuy. So I
guess we were ready for action and to be assigued to an outfit either in the
Pacific or European Theater.

When we left Abilene and headed east I

thought for sure that it was going to be Europe. We ended up at Camp
Butner, North Carolina, near Dudtam. The officer there said that he was
going to make killers out of us befure we left there. I don't think I ever-saw
him again. Besides, we didn't train to be riflemen; we were trained to patch

up the so-called killers.

CWe

were issued carbines while in the Pacific

Theater, whereas the aidmen in the European Theater were not supposed

to

recetve any. The Japs didn't honor the medics; they'd just as soon get them
first.)

It was a lot differeut there than in Texas, more trees and the weather
was fairly nice most days.

The camp was a replacement training center

where they decided where you were to be sent as a replacement for someone
that had been pot out of action. I spent most of the time in the sack and the
rest ofthe time playing volleyball or baseball and doing exercises.
We had been at Camp Butner a month or so at which time I managed
to get a one-day pass, so I decided to go to Raleigh to have my picture taken..

Oil\( day we were asked to pack and get ready to leave camp, and to
my surprise we were heading east again. At Washington, DC, we turned

.1
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north and went through Pittsburgh and then on to Sharon, Pennsylvania. We

arrived at Camp Shenango, another Replacement Center. So I figured that we
just might not go to the European Theater, which made me feel a bitbeUer.

The weather wasn't too pleasant while we were there; snow and rain
most of the time, not mnch BUlL We cooIdn't do much outside, so did a lot of

sack time again, and pulled KP a couple oflimes. The water was so hard that
we had to use some lye in the dishwater to cut the grease, which caused you

to end UP with blisters on your fiugers by the time you got through with the

dishes.
I don't remember how it came about, 11ut Glen Bagley from Rhame,

North Dakota, and I were invited to a church program in Cleveland, Ohio,
just across the state line. And so we went, had a real good dinner, saw some

good plays, and met some real nice people. A couple of the girls took us
back to the camp afterwards.

In February, after we had been at camp Shenango fur IXIIl)'be three

weeks, we were leaving OIl a troop train again This time there were others,

others besides just us medics. Of course, again they didn't tell us where we
were going until we had been out a day or so.' This time it.was to be a five
day ride. We headed north through Chicago and then west across several

states. We got autographs ftom some girls alOIll! the way who promised to
write if we, let them know what our post office box number would be when
we got seI!1ed We did receive a few letters, but who knows how many
soldiers the girls promised to write to.
I enjoyed the trip across the midwest,
over the mounlllins and OIl to the
,

-

west coaSt which I hadn't been able to see befure and had always hoped that
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someday I'd get to see. All the wbiIe that we were in the Pacific our address

was: U.S.P.O. Box 24, San Francisco, CaIifomia.

That

was us in the 24th

Division.

Anyhow, it was a beauIiful sight after we got over Donner Pass and on
into California; nice and green, and the flowers were blooming. We ended up
at Pittsburgh and then went on the another replacement center, Camp
Stoneman. TIre days were fairly wamI for so early in the year.

We had a few c1asses, more sack time, wlleyball, basebaI1, and
morning exercises. The Baer brothers, Max and Buddy, put On a boxing

exhibition one day at the outdoor sports field, which was a treat. I don't
remember hoW many' days we were there, but figured we were at or near the

port of embarkation, and that it wasn't going to be long before we'd be on

our way overseas.
One day we pallked and went down to the dock and got on a U.S. ship,
the C~mJiDa, and sailed down the bay to a troop ship at a dock on the San

FnlDCisco waterfront. We embarked the same eveoing, moved out into the
Bay of Oakland, and dropped anchor for the night. The next day at about

.fuur o'clock we sailed oot under the GoIden.Gate Bridge, and into the sunset.

Now the wondering and waiting was over for fhis phase of the game.

While we sailed under the bridge, I worked my way to the bow of the
ship and thought, "Hey, fhis is going to be great, sailiog on the ocean!" But,

by the time we had been oot about and bouror so, I

was sicker than a dog. I

was watching the ship's bow go up and down, and sometimes it seemed IiIre
we were sixty feet oot of the watec, the next moment about ten feet. And so it
was for the next elewn days until we got to Honolulu, Hawaii.
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I was sold aJb.seltzer tablets fur twenty-five cents each, but nothing
seeilIed to help. I thought I'd die, I was so sick. And strange as it may seem.
of all the sailing I've done sioee then, I've never gotten seasick again.. And I
must have tmveled nearly twenty thousand miles on the water. It took a

couple of days after I got on shore until I stopped rocking and rolling.

I was supposed to do KP a couple of times, but every time !hat I stuck

my nose into the galley and got a wbiIf of the rottiog OIIions and bananas, I
was gone. Back to the bunk it was, with my helmet hanging on the side of

my bunk post, readY for the next upchuck.
the ship's bead-the lalrine.

r d rather not write how it was at

That was something else, not pleasant to

mentioo. And the sad part of it all was !hat duringlhat first cruise I missed
celebrating my birthday.

I don't remember if they informed us as to where we were going to
diSembalk, but what a pleasant surprise when we saw the Aloha Tower in

Honolulu, Hawaii, heard the Hawaiian music and were greeted by the hula

dancers. There was a narroW gauge raiIroadtmin waiting to take us to a tent
city just outside of Scofield Barracks. We waited around there fur a few days
wbilethey decided with which OUtfit to pIlice us.
So llOWwas the time when our medical training came to a head, and it
was a great joy to know that we Dado't ended up at the frout line immediately
IiIre some did later 00.
One II10IlIiDg I was taken ~ SoofieJd Barracks and to M Company's

81MM Mortar Platoon of the 3rd Battalion, 19th Intimfoy Regiment, 24th
Division. M .COmpany was the heavy weapons company of the regitneut.

Besides the 81s they uIao bad the SO caliber maehineguns. I waS satisfied
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that I was going to be an aidman rather dian a litter bearer. And also that I
would be with the mortar platoon rather dian a rifle company Although it was
right out at the frout line, it put me near the Battalion Headquarters and the
Battalion Aid Station which would give me a little more protection.
Whenever we set up a perimeter of defense we would be in the middle. Even
though the enemy would always try to take out the command post first, it
tmned out to be safer.

We lost several aidmen with the rifle companies

because they had to go with them on patrols.
Once you were placed with the P!'Qille with whom you were going to
be for a long time, it didn't take long to make friends, especially if you were
an aidp1l!D You were called "Doc" right oft; knowing that there would be a
medic nemby all the time.
It was nice to be at Scofield, a

large Army Post. The buildings were

two stories high and placed in quadrangles, with the drill fields in the center.

The place to enter was at the corners.
The 21st Quadrangle, Company G, is where they filmed the movie

"From lfere to Eternity" with Frank Sinatra and Yul Brynner. There was a
quadrangle per regiment. The 19th. the 21st,·and the 34th plus other attach
ments comprised the 24th Division. The 24th Division had been stationed

lhere since 1924 and was known as the "VictoryDivision."
The mess balls, dispensaries, supplies, and all were under one

roOf

The theater was a separate bWJdingmade of concrete, as was the seating. It

was about as good a plllce to be in.the military as you'd want to be. The
wel!ther was usually nice, but hot and humid It rained a lot, especially on the

•

northeast side.ofthe island; supposedly. two hundred inches a year,
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A lot of the regular Army persOmIel had been there since befure the

war, so that

I

meant strictly

garrison. Which means that you had to have

permission to speak to anyone with a higher rank than you had, like ftom a
sergeant on up.
The battalion would be at Scofield two weeks, and

then two weeks at

an outpost on the island. One outpost was a place called Pupukia, which is

on the northeast end of the island. It's up the road from the famous Sunset
Beach. We'd have classes there, play volleyball, play cards, and read a lot.
It would cloud up in five minutes, pour rain for ten to thirty millUtes,

and then quit. In an bout or SO it would repeat the cycle. But it wasn't as bad
as those dam mosquitoes! I'd never seen so many in my whole life. You had

to have netting around your bed or else they would eat you up. Also at times
you'd haw to cover your face with a mosquito net when you were outside. In

order not to get ma1aria fever we had to take atahrine the entire time that we
were in the Pacific.

While in this "area 'we would at times go on maneuvers in some rough
terrain, and sometimes through the pineapple fields.

It would cost you

twenty-five bucks if you were caught eating a pineapple. The one thing that

I'll never forget is when a centipede bad gotten into a guy's shoe, and When
he put on his shoe the eentipede bit him in the big toe. That poor guy did
scream and we bad to give him a shot ofmorphine to kill the pain.

Another time during the summer we weut over Koledole Pass to the

west side of the island to do ampInbioos landing practices, or dry runs, as we

.

called them. The climate was altogether different than it was over on the east

side. It was hot and dry. We were near a village called Waiaaae, or Pokai
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Bay. We were there also aboUt tbree weeks. We slept in our pup tents while
, we were there and had brought our portable kitchen along fur the hot meals.
For relaxalion we'd go to the beach and paddle around in the water, as we

had at Pupukia or Sunset Beach.
One weekend we filled our little two-wheeled trailer that we pulled
behind Ihe Jeep with ice, pop and beer, and drove to the east side of the

island to a village called Laie and had ourselves a luau. We had the pig
roasted in a pit with the apple in its mouth, and it was good. So was the rest

of Ihe food, except for the poi; I did not care too much about that While we
ate, Ihe hula dancers entertained us with music and singing, and the native

men with their sword dancing.
I had one weekend pass to Honolulu and two Texans and one Dakotan
weut along with me,

~

outside my unit with whom I had made friends

since being at Scofield. One ofthe Texans lost his life in the PbiIippines. We
toured Pearl ffiubor; Waikiki Beach, and downtown Honolulu. We took our

pictures at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel and spent the night in a cabin near the
hotel
The island had Ihe most beautitbl flowers, fuliage, and trees. So unlike

anything I had ever seen before. Lots of diffilrent ftuits. I liked the monkey
pod trees; they were nice and shady. I saw my first banana and coconut
trees.
We did some tnore preparing fur jungle warliIre and then one day got
the orders to get ready and pack up to leave the island. We were taken down
to the Naval Base at Pearl ffiubor, onto the troop tnmspott ships, and Ihen out

to sea. Destination 1IIIknown. Tokyo Rose knew that we were on our way to
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somewhere. She was wishing us smooth sailing and playing our popular band

music. Someone must have tipped her off about our move.
The weather was great, the ocean blue most all the time during our Uip

across the South Pacific. But scary; never knew when the Japs would :lire a
torpedo at us.
After we left the Hawaiian Islands we headed due south, cbanging

course now and then, to Christmas Island, a possession of the U.S.; changing
course now and then was to confuse the enemy as to where we were beading
Christmas Island is some fuurteen hundred miles from the Hawaiian
Islands. Some persounel of the 24th Division were guarding this island. I

don't remember ifwe stopped there to pick them up. The island is about the

same distance as Tarawa Atoll, in the Gilbert Islands, which at that time was
already occupied by the Japanese. From there we changed conrse toward the

southwest and beaded fur the islands of Samoa, another possession of the

United States, the distance being ovej: fifteen hundred miles.

By that time we got to spend some time of top deck without our T
shirts to get some of those wondetful sea breezes and some slmsbine. Bot
when some of the thirty nurses who were aboard came up on deck, the bross
made us either get on our T-shirts or go back down below. That happened
quite often.

The nurses quartered on the upper decks above the main deCk

along with the brass. They also had their separate mess ball. And we heard
that they'd have steaks now and then, whereas we ate a 1arge amount of
crackers and cheese. The food that we got on this Uip wasn't so good or

plentiful, and besides, we were conslantly harassed by this 2nd Louie, a
ninety day wonder, doring the day and doring the night. At night he'd run us

11

up, and during the day when we dlOll8ht that we'd get a little sun and

relaxation, he'd run us down. Some swore that he wouldn't last the day after
we got into combat, and tlrinking back I don't remember seeing him again
after AuslraIia. Anyhow, he gave us a bad time. Most of the time that he ran
us up on deck was at two in the morning when we :were fast asleep.
We stopped at Pago !'ago, American Samoa, one afternoon and stayed

ontiI nightfall. We took on some fuel and some more cheese and crackers, I
guess, and dlen we were on our way again

To my great surprise, I wasn't seasick so tar on this trip, even though it
did get a little wobbly at times. Other dlan being harassed and concerned

about an enemy attack, it wasn't halfbad I was just tlrinking that mayhe tbat
Louie turned chicken and went home after we got into combat, or before.
So we headed toward the southweat again, crossing dle International

Dateline some two to dlree hllllilred miles ftom Pago Pago, to dle "Domain

of Neptunus Rex,»

RuI. of Ye Raging Main. The longitode and latitude

were censored. That day I was found to

be numbered as ONE OF THE

TRUSTY sam .I.BACKS and was gathered in dle fold and initiated into dle

soienm JlIYsleries of the ancient Order of dle Deep. The ruler commanded all
•

his subjects,by virtue .of his power, to show me due honor and respect
whenever I entered into their rea1m.

On we went again,' in a southwesterly direction between the Fiji
Islands, a British Connnonweallh, and Tonga Islands, still zigzagging by

changing <lOnrse now and dlen.
It was a fairly large convoy that we were wiIh and it was escorted by

some Naval warships, especially destroyers.
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They were constantly out
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ernooo" at' the Service Club arena before a large crowd
, of fi&-ht f~n~. The visitirig bo'x ers ~ere ,coa~hed by' PcVt•
. .._": M~' .Baer, former ,wo:fJd"s champion~~and his brotb.er,
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~ '~~i~~~!~~i~~~~~t~~:;~~ k~~~~~d. t~J~I~;l'~UB?~

,

ii'!d Prt:E~-'.Cook,Sacramento ' himfeverishly.~e was knocked V(~iii~Uorlllie'~.JIi&lri.£a;m~:.WiMg
,;o ught jc/{' di-~w.The barrel~ .down a~ainin' the ,seeond .
, ch~s,ted4.pez)iad.:'goCdfoot_ after '; lI. ,SALVO phetogripher
~ v.:ork :and, plentY ' of 'dassbut, snapped~is piCture.. while
.

; /~ ~~ii;;11~~~~;a~~~;t~:;.~ :f.~:~a ~;~~,::!~:~,~;:,,:::/ :'.;.n~. , ''
.,./ .;~n

:tb,e" w4'iakest bout on the 'i 0 !1e of~he biggest
,
won the nod tH~ shoW' Qccurred, when a'
. , .( ~' over ' ~yt~ ,Genol1es, 'another "Ne. Ul,tol-", yelle(J, ~'Hereco~€s
",;,gro"'D~pQt fighter. Slider had a ' Louis!",. At ~hat,:::M"'xie; ~"Whtr,
.:nine.:~C?'u.nd .;:Weight advant~ge, ' was ,k nocked out ~ight yea~s
'·' .an~, (;enoiteswentintQ a ,low ago by the Brown Bomber.
" . j .cr6iich;' 'eo~~red .his face with screamed: "My God! Where?"
\'
' i ' both: glo,~e~; andth~re was very a~d started to 'run out of the
littleig-bnng. : ,: , ::. ':::-' <, rlIlg.
' '. "
i Pvt.:,·WiliieHale, 'C~mp.ston~_
.Maxie's only' serious moment
!',S , man, won over' Pvt. ' Stuart, 'a came at the end of the exhibi
, gri~zledveteran, :I)y a tech~ical tion when he told the crowd Of
,knockout in a bout, that'had the soldiers:
,.:.': i~'
' ,
)'
. crowd -cheering :,Wildly. '. Hale , '~l've had a I~t, of fun clowri"
>,
sWung ' a: left to the:jaw that ing for ail you 'rear tlghtinlpn~
fiooreiI' Sti.lliri'rkihe'se~ond~ aniI' joday.Le~·s hOpe" .fi1is- thing is
foIlbweci' . up by knocking the aU ' over soon,. , and ' God bless
.. white soldier on the ropes nnder you ail." c '- ,;~ "'--:L
'
. a barrage of wicked punohes, Contributions
.
and as he was about. to go down
Jimmy Bivins~~ 'r"b~other cif
.. Refe~ee Ben~y Wa~~~continues the cojint a~";Pvf. 'St~~rt 'Of
again, 'Ref. Benny , .. Wagner Stoneman's Cpt.':'- Bivin-s, who is the Sacramento Air Depot staggers weakly to liisfe~t'after being
stoppedtJiefight, and awarded being touted as the successor IdtOckedflatkthe fourth bout: St~rt lOst' i~ the s'a~e" ~oundon
the decision to Hale on a TKO. ' to Joe Louis as the fleavyweight a "TKO to the Stoneman fighter. For complete 'de~ils,see 's tory at
1tuart didn 'tkno~ whether he king, .was intrOducea"fromthe left above."
,"'"Y:; ,' , ': <.",. c 1. : , ) ":,s,Y;I:£ ::
. '
Has nere or at McClellanF'i eld, ring, and it was .later announced
.
' '" "
'
-.
, and ' was a . badly beaten man ' that he had riia:de"':~"donation of
when: Wagner ' stepped in ' and $100 towirrd the pur<; '
" stopped the shambles;~ ~' :'~. ,:. eq?Ipl'gent-for, :Camp · 'I"itnn,._ ·p'. :
' Denoi ' Win'" " . <,' ::' ,'. ' man's base
·' ,no th er goo d ' Crowd
" ,pleaser
'
,
.Pittsburg
' .. Ba·rtEm<l~r"",:r..:i.' r
,A
came 'iil the final bout when Pvt.;1lso made" a;donat16ii

':: ~< '~ catd,' Pvt,SUder

'<:',

Nomenclature and 2are Qf
Organiza~ion

Sta~ion

Battalion Aid
And

Eqllip~ent.

Eq~i~ment;

Functi:)n/Batta~.i0n

Aid

St.~tion;

Rec-::>ra i ng.

Examina tion.
Sorting.

Treatment,Energency.
Disposition.
compact

~ispensary,Conbat-tactical

si~uation;

Equipr.-tenLBatt.a:'ion Aid S::dtior.;
tab~e,bandages,dressings.etc.

#1- 2#1 chests-a flat layer
*2- 1 #2 chest.-Operating:

1 top,middle and !O;ler drawers.

#3- 2 blanket set.tin canvas bags,to be used on shock table.
#4- 12 litters.

#5- 2 containers for :iquio stimulants,
#6~

2 lantern sets,used to light station,or as a guide.

# 7- 2sets 0: splints.
*8- 2 axes.
2 piCKS,
1 large rope,

2 buckets,canvas.
:lf8~

1 liste.::- bag,Sterilizer.

side-wall te:lt.
1 wheeled litter carriage, (jee? with

register book of cases that come in

tr:a~ler),
2n~d

leave,

Eleven personnel assigned to Station,
1 Medical Doctor,surgical tectlnicians and

litter bearers .. Doctor wit~ Captains rating.
1 Non-commissioned officer Ylth staff sergea~t
ir. charge of persor.nel

ra~k

com::'Jany Aid;
Thr.ee Company Aid-men per conbat Company.

Egaipment;Aid kits; per aid-nan
Right kit;
2 litter str'lps

,

1 pencil

2 Candle-ring straps

,

1 adhesive roll

~

E.M.T.

8 first-aid dressings

Tourniquet

3 triangular bandages

12 corr.pressed gauze ba:loages

2

pks.~odine

swabs

1 flask with cap

2 cares of

safe~y·ptns

1 pro bandage scissors
2 oz.o£ spirits of

a~monia

kit insut
Three Pl.atQons in a Company;
D~ring combat.2 platoons on front 1ine,l in reser.ve.
1 aid-~an ~o a
a~oon.
The du::.ies of a Company Aid-irian;
The progress of the Company.
The exit location.
The amount of casual~ies.
Exam, a~d tagging of dead,and location,marking position.
Instructing waUdng w·cunded to station.
Place t.-:te vlour-dad in shelter.

Responsibilities of Medical Kit Private;
YO\!
2~

C.O.
Equipment;

1- Expendab:e

2- Non-expendable
l\

2
2
2
4

Pouches
suspenders

cantle ring straps
litter straps

FIELD
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Human waste

SANITATION

Ci6posa~

A, urine
B. feces

2-, On the march
3--, bivouac/one to five days
4- , permanent camp,
B% at ti:nes

nivouac

c
Straddle trench
One foot>wide , two feet deep/eight foot long
per fifty men.
two feet per man takes care of 16 men_latrine~

Camp

Feces-, Pit latrine-85 of nen
8 feet long by 4 feet deep,2 feet wide.

Quarter-master box fits trench wit 4 seats
on either side.
Urinal-,V-shaped urine trough connected to pit.
Urine aOaR.:afj! pit 4 feet square tilled with
tin cans,rocks.etc. Pipe punctured with holes
as ventilators.

Pail latrine, 1-2 % cresol at bottom of pail.

Location
100, yards" f;t::om' ltitbhen.

Have latrir.e lower then weill
and at least 100 yards away.
A-,Ur:U?l-1 washed with soap and

(H20) water once

a Gav
H_

L;;t+_rine washed vit.h

;q{"}~n

;<i"'1n(H'n' w:"!r.er

a nav rreosal·2 times a week

/



I\'ith movable seats and altars whose ar
rangement will depend "upon the time of
day, the posilion of the sun and the pur
pose of I.he meetillg." The lower will COIl
lain a waler tank (see cut).
tB A Thermal, Calif. chapel, "conceived as
an oasis in a desert community," will be
built around an open court, which will be
full of green vegetation, and floodlighted
at night. The congregation wiJl be able to
look at the oasis through a big glass win
dow at the head of the chancel. A cube
shaped "tower" will house machinery to
keep parishioners cool.
g A Lutheran Church planned for a Mid
western town will he adorned wilh boxlike
windows and a "reflection pool" reminis
cent of prewar world's fairs (see wt).
Cj A proposed Catholic Church (not yet
sold to any parish) would be semicircular,
with tiered scats like an amphitheater. Its
tower would be two high walls intersecting
at right angles to recall "the mission to go
forth and preach the Gospel to the four
corners of the earth."
nut most new churches will look just
like the old ones. Says Walter A. Taylor,
consultant to the Interdenominational
Bureau of Architecture: "History and
logic to the contrary, the now familiar
farms of tbe Victorian and neo-Gothic
have become a tradition-the phrases of
architectural language which say 'church: "

t AD 10
Gang Buter
Lewis J oepiJ Valentine has a sweet
sounding nare, but he is a tough mUll. He
joined New "ork's Finest in 1903, aL 21,
and quietly b.came an outstanding cop for
his day: he was hc'nest. As a result,
Valentine's la, was not a happy one.
He poundec a beat for ten years. Then
he did such a good job on the "shoofly"
squad, routing out grafters among his fel
low cops that he won promotions and
made ma~y a politi\al enemy. Not until
1934 did his r.tl!btw.n !lOnesty ray off;
then reforming Mayer FlOrello LaGuardia
made him the $12,$OO-a-year Commission
er of New York's 18,ooo-man police force.
In his first six years in office, icy-eyed

(ABC; SaL, 9-9:30 p,m. E.W , T:).~aIJfy.
$2$,000 a year. Said Mayor LaGuardl~
old dragon-slayer on t he radio himself-:-----"'"
"II listing gilllgS 011 the microplwn(·, Lew,
is going to be real easy.••• Give UIClll
the works."

Tokyo Rose
Newsmen and a handful of G.I.s at last,
after tbree long years, got a look at the
Jap radio 's famed, honey-voiced Tokyo
Rose. Their opinion: with television, she
wouldn't have lasted.
As U.S. intelligence officers had sus
pected, she was California-born, ]ap
blooded: one Iva Toguri, a 29-year-old
graduate of the University of California.
She said she had left Los Angeles "to see a
sick aunt" in Japan in July 1941, WJ.S
slranded in Tokyo after Pearl Harbor. She
\las surprised at her popularily among
U.S. servicemen (who liked lo listen to

Going-Forwardness
The name on the plaque said "Franklin
Delano Roosevelt." Otherwise people
might have been hard put to recognize the
bronze face (see cut) which Presidenl
Truman will unveil next week in Washing
ton's Recorder of Deeds Building.
Selma Burke, a Negro sculptress and
onetime pupil of France's Aristide Maillol,
won a nationwide competilion to design
the plaque. Said she, explaining the less
than-speaking likeness: "I had to make up
my mind to show . . . three or four things
which I felt he meant to me and millions
of others : strength, determination, and
that look of going-forwardlJess.'~

ASSOCI

F.D.R.

IN BRONZE

Labeled, luckily.

POLlCEldAN VALENTINE

From shoofly to dragolt-slaycr,
Commissioner Valenline fired some 300
.. men, officially reuuked 3,000, fined 3,000.
lie was even harder on the crooks,
OiT(e he took o(fense at a nalty, well
manicured prisoner ill the police line-up,
issued a famous order to the 200 detec
tives present: "He's the best-dressed man
in this room. . . • Don't be afraiu to muss
'em up. llIood should be smeared allover
that velvet collar." Under Valentine (;mel,
of course, with the help of LaGuardia and
Tom Dewey) the slot-machine gangs,
gambling rings, white-slavers, "popes anu
rabbis" (meddling politicians) were large
ly driven out or undercover. New Yorkers
boasted, for the first time in memory, at
lhe most honest police force in lhe Janu.
Last week hard-boiled, honest Lewis J.
Valentine at 63 was entitleu to his reward.
He stepped down from the police (orce
and announced that, starting Sept. I S, he
would become "Chief Investigator-Com
mentator" for radio's Gallg Blister;·

TOKYO ROSE

The

l~ages

of

sin: [47 yelL U1IIOllt/t.

her program of old jukebox favorilt:s,
which were inlenued to make G.I.s home
sick) and ama7.eU lhat anyone would be
lieve she had clone her native U.S. wrong:
"I didn't think I was doing anything dis
loyal."
According to Iva, two other girls dou
bled on the Zero Hour, one J\merican, ODe
Canadian-and if anylhing bad was said,
i hey said it. The COlltilluity was wrilLcn,
she said, by a Captain Charles Cousins, an
Auslralian captured at Singapore, and a
U,S. Army captain named Ince. She first
went on the air as "1\nn" (short for an
nouncer), and later expanded the name to
"Orphan Annie, your playmale." (She
never used Tokyo Rose, the G.1. name for
her.) It was all a lie, also, she insistcu, that
she had opened her program by s"-ying:
"Good evening again to the . . . forgottell
men, the American fighting men. . . ." ,
The wages of sin, in her case, were 100
yen ($6.60) a monLh, later raised Lo , 147
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patrolling back and furth. I suppose there were U.S. subs following us an the

way too.
At times we would dump our garbage overboard at a time when we

tboogbt the Japs wouldn't pick up our trail by our garbage. And that's when
the sharks would be up to get it. So one time we took a rope with a makeshift
hook on the end,. put some gatbage in a bag and onto the hook, and threw it
overboard. It wasn't long before

OIle

of the sharks grabbed hold of it. We

tied, or had tied, the rope to a winch and pulled the temble smelling thing on
board We looked him over, took his measurements, and wrestled him back
over the ship's side into HIS domain.
Some of us would sneak up to the declc at night wben it was real hot.

And I mean it got hot, bejng we were down there by the Equstor. Along
abont the middle ofthe night we heard a scream. A fellow from Washington
had fallen over the side. He had been laying on a pile of rope on the back

.

side of the ship and had probably rolled onto his side in his sleep and was too
close to the edge and went on over. The destroyers searched for him for two

hours. but couldn't find him.

He may have gotten into the propeller. Being

that there were not to be any lights at night, it made it all the more difficult.
•

They did use searchlights. I was up on declc too that night, sleeping between

some winches, and I heard him when he screamed.
The dolphins were continuously swimming along the front and sides of
the ships like they wanted to race, or thought the ship was a great big dolphin.
Also the seagliDs were ever present way out in the middle of noWhere.
Sometimes they'd hook a ride bY sitting on the ship's rail. and at other times
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just rest on the water for a while. The flying fish would come sailing out of
the water for a short tlight.

For excitement we bad boxing matches, played poker, black-jack,
pinochle, and exercises on top deck. Sometimes some guys would pnt on a
comedy show for us. One time, Stan Lawrukiewcz and another fellow were
boxing and Stan didn't have his shoes on. During the boxing he tore the

skin

off the bottom of his fool, but it healed up OK. We bad one Army GI from
Oklahoma City that practically cleaned out the Navy guys playing poker.
Every now and then he would make a trip to the ship's safe. He did the same

thing coming back. He said that he was going to buy a casino when he got

home. At one time I heard he bad over six thousand dollars.
Sailing on, we changed course again and headed doe west, past New
Caledonia, a French possession, and on to our destination which torned oot to
be Gladstone on the east side of Australia, by the Great Barrier Reef and the

Coral Sea It took us over two weeks to get there; we must have traveled

close to six thousand miles with all the zigzagging.
We mrived at Gladstone late in the aftemoonjust before sandown. It

was a besutiful sight to see land again, and the city looked nice, too, with the
orange clay roofs. A lot ofthe townsfuIk were down by the shore to greet us

with music and happy faces. Sotne of the bnuses near the shore were on stilts
or pilings on lWCOunt ofheavy seas at times. Since the houses were up off the
ground about four or five feet, the resideats kept their livestock (sheep, hogs,
and chickens), lawn mowers, etc. underneath there.

We disembarked from our ships yet that evening and got onto the truCk
convoy. We headed

inland to a point between Mackay and Rockhampton,
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.....

and set up our tenls. Each man was given a cot and bedding, and so we went
to bed for the night. The next moming when we got up there was an inch of
snow on the ground. So, being that we were that fur south of the Equator, it

was wintertime there.
Strange, but the sun at noon was to the north ofus. Never did get over

that. Now my directions: to me the sun came up in the west. I still had my
directions straight up to the day befure we came on shore at Gladstone, but
notnore.

We had our last snow of the winter, spring was on the way, and by
Christmas it was botter than blazes way down under. But I loved the climate
which was quite a bit·1ilce the plains states; more trees, though, and nice
rivers. Lots of cattle ranches and fimnland. Very interestingly, they also
have their natives called Aborigines. They are a little darker than our Native

Americans.
It took several days until we gut organized, and after we did, it was

back to the same routine.
One thing different was that we had a river which we could practice

crossing, and some fuirIy large mountains not too fur distant. At times we did

some hiking during the night One time we biked, or I should say that I tried
to bike with the rest ofthe gang, but I petered out befure the bike was over,

so I sat down beside the road until our Battalion Aid Station Ambulance came
aloog, and I bailed it down and Crawled into the back. I did have blisters on
my

fent. I was tired, and it was temDly hot that day, so I had an excuse.

There were others in tile back already, including a couple who bad collapsed
from beat rochaustion.
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'l'be river crossing was a little SClIIy. They bad a rope stretclted across
the river on Which we bad to go hand-over-band until we got to the other side.
One Italian from Brooklyn even bawled and asked them not to make him go

across. We also bad rope ladders several feet high that we bad to crawl up
and over. 'l'bere was something we did bave to do several times during our
beachhead landingl!, and that was to go over the side of a ship and into a
Iandiog craft. I believe we did this when we got off the ship at Gladstone.
'l'bere were a lot of Iessons on physiology and anatomy which we bad to

review, and so many more classes.

M Co. went out at times to practice on the firing range and I went
along with the 811nlll Mortar Platoon. We bad a tragedy one day when a
mortar sbell exploded sbortIy after it came out of the barrel and killed one

person and wounded fourteen others. Lucky fur me that the forward observer
asked me if I would like to come up forward with him and watch how he

zeroed in the rounds. We were three hundred yards up on the top of a hill
when the thing exploded. As a target there was an old shack down by a Ml!lk
about a half mile from where we were.

They bad shot oue round of

incendiary shell, which. puts out a puff of smoke.
'l'be furward observer bad seen where it landed,

SO

he gave them the

infurmation as to what direction, up or down, left or right. So he asked fur

another round. this time an explosive shell, and that's when it happened. We
hurried back to where the mortars were, and when we got there it was total
confusion. People were mooing in the brush, some were lying by the mortars,
bleeding. What a mess. I bad help from mea from the heavy weapons
platoons that were nearby. The concussion from the shell bad stmmed those
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that were out in the brush, which was three to four feet bigh. It took some
time to bring them back. That was it for that day.
One of the officers wrote a sympalhy letter to the fumily of the person
who was killed, and we in the platoon signed it and, along with his personal
belongings, sent it to his fiunily. The mortar shell was defective; never did

have another one that did that, thank God. But you always remember.
I often wonder what would have happened to me had I not been asked
by the observer to come forward with him.

The officer who wrote that letter to the fiunily was our newly assigned

Chaplain. He was with us throughout alI the time that I was with the
regiment. He was a Catholic priest. Every evening he would ssy a Mass as
well as on Sunday mornings. I still have a smaII missal and a rosary that he

gave me when he came to Australia. The missal gut a little moldy ftom being
carried aronad in the steaming jungle for two years. The Chaplain had a

Captain's rank. We would set up an altar almost anywhere-evm on the back

of a Jeep. The Chaplain usually hung out by the Aid Station because that's
where the wounded were brought. If they were expected to die before they
reached the Field Hospital he conld give them the Last Rites.
We had our amphibious training here several times, as well as hikes at
nigbt through the fannland with map reading.

We didn't do too much

swimming out at the beaches because of the shade-infested waters and the

coral.

AustraIla was the last place we were to get to go on weekend passes;
&om there on out it was combat time.
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I got to go to Rockhampton two limes. One lime two of my friends

and I went to a river nearby and set up camp under 1he bridge for an

some sterno heat cans to
heat up our food. We tried to catch some fish and otherwise just sat around

overnigbt. We bad taken our pup tents aloog and

and relaxed.
At RocldlaJQpton we WIlIlt to the movies and the USO Club; maybe

danced wi1h the old Red Cross ladies. They served us some macks, and
we'd just wander around to see the town. 1he town was by the river and
we'd go and sit. Then at night we'd crawl into our sleeping bags.
The seating in the theater was different from. anything 1hat I had ever

seen before. From aisle to aisle they had a pipe about three to four inches in
diameter at the top back and ano1her one at 1he bottom about where your
knees would be, and 1hen a calI.vas fiIstened to 1hem, some1hing like a

hammock. Any lime anyooe would move, the whole 1hing would move.
We bad a beer party one afternoon at camp. The Battalion bad bought

a keg of Australian beer and it was so green 1hat it was terrible to driok. I
don't think the keg was ever emptied. I bad filled my canteen cup, but
couldn't finish driokingit all. It must have been 1hatit~ bad acharu:e to
get riPe; too many beer guzzlers.

One day along about a half hour before IWlchlime we were told to
dress in our beat IIIIifunns complete with ties, and filii. out and march to the
parade growds because Eleanor Roosevelt was going to be 1here to speak to

us. So she spoke to us and sent us greetings 1i:om the President and the

people back home. She had come 1here on the train from. Sidney, and on 1he
train 1here were some GIs on the way home nom a leave. As she came down
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dlrougb. the aisle to visit with them, one crf them patted her on the seat. That
didn't go over so big; she recommended he be made to spend six months in

New Guinea after the war to become civilized.
On one crf the hikes dlrough the ranchland, a friend of mine offered to

.buy a ranch for me if I'd help him get started with a ranch that he was going

to buy. He said that money was no object; he had more money than he knew

what to do with. I had told him about my 1hree years working on the rsnches
in Montana. His name was Sisciy, and he was from Buffalo, New Ywk,

One time while I was there 1 gathered eighty-six names offriends that I

had met there. Seven of them wrote to me for several years every Christmas
until some crf them passed. I still hear from four crf them after forty-two

years. I can still remember some crf their faces when I read their names.

It was in this area that General MacArthur set up his headquarters after
he left Manila, Phliippine lsIands, when he saw that the Japs were sure to

take over within a few days. So, I think, that is one reason whY we were
then; and that the laps were not too far away from us at Papua, New Guinea,

a territory of Australia, about eight hUDdred miles away_ The battle was
going on between Part Moresby and Bona on the east side of Papua. The

Japanese had COI1l6 in at Gana. Also, it was thought that the laps' next plan
was to invade the east coast nf Australia.

So there vye were near Rookhampton nearly seven months; then we

..

shipped out one day and went to the Coral Sea. We went up to Port Moresby
and when we got there we spent the night. The next day we sailed aroand
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Milne Bay and landed at Goodenough Island, one of the islands of the
D'EnIrecasteaux Islands.
The Allies suffered 3,095 killed and 5,4501 wounded in the Buna

Gena C.ampaign. a bloodier fight !ban the Guadalcanal Campaign. This was
going on during the monlhs while we were in Aus1ralia The Thirty-second
Division bad the dirty job ofhelping the Aussies there, It was said !hat it was

so bad !hat the food supply wasn't getting to the Anssies. Soldiers were
eating human flesh from the bodies ofthe desd. Another thing !hat the Allies

bad to put up with was malaria, dysentery, skin ulcers, and deogne fever.
I suppose that we were sent there to Goodenough Island to keep the

Japanese from taking the island since they were being driven out of Bona. I
gness we were there from late January until mid-April. The island is in the
Solomon Sea and not far from the island of New Britain, on which the Japs
bad a stronghold at Rabaul, one of their most heavily fortified in the
Southwest Pacific.
General MacArthur bad command ofthe Sonthwest Pacific Area, while

Admiral Chester W. Nimitz was Cotmnander-in-Chief of the Central Pacific

and FIeel An aircraft carrier was Da!lled after him. He was the one to make
the decisions on the islands of the Central Pacific, like the Solomons, Gilbert
(wheIe the big battle of Tarawa Atoll was fought), the KWl\iulein Atull in the

Marshall Islands, Saipan. Guam in the Mariana Islands, Truk, and the Palao

Islands in the Carolinas. General MacArthur bad New Goines, Papua in the
east, and the Netherlands New ~ in the west, as well as Biak, MoroW,

Borneo, Pa1awan, and all ofthe Philippine Islands.
!
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and the locatio,Ii br.o,ught ba:ickm'e"Ihotf~s .Th ;."!l a~· iori" tqoK p ace between
SChcjf'ield Barracks~~nd HOn?~U~u. "b01~(j~~,t,~m~ m·£;6iFlsp,~g:, ~t. ~~~ose thi ngs
about those places? The ma, J?Tlty of the; aJ;,t;l£>1.~~:t~.P·?~..Z'i~ lalre\:iin ei ther
the19th. or the 21st. qu~drangJ,e.One of't,fie !9t..h'~~r·s ~Jt.J; -:21:stJers
can tell ,.,hich one it was. We ·spend ~ (j'lfr.J, .jfi'J::~ft Xmas;.. i ' J..ra wiiii in one
of tHe Quadrangles as i tsor i g inal , o:acupa"iii~Ii,~~ \i~t;;e , a\~ ;;.:J;g~:qh "pos it ions.
The most vivid reco llectiqn of, but" ~sta'~ ;td1 it~> wa~J}}~T"Xlfias"~ dinner . . . .
.. ~o calI:,:~...5:.~.:~a,~~~ . c~,ic.~~l;: l ot ~~qs';l'~J~!W~?~:tfi?tf.~1~.t,;~a¥1;);4e?Out L~pton ,
ChIcken ~~9.U,P :' ;~~~l~~ ken p~!S. 1?:d . througl\l. . 9JT~~<th~" ~,:;r: ,JrP the ~ ther s 1 de of
the ..road:' ~ ,J'A:f'~:~f~"'l>~;)Ut s tay t~'~Ef~,~' 'lie mo.y~.i:k'" . 9~ ~l;le"'~~ppe r pO~'~.j and took
over theaie 'a "'ot;: '''Eh~298th ) 1'Q-(;, ·nlp :t' ~w,ls·,·~(:tu:· .. t'fuffie : .f:Q.,r::~ theh temaining
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That was a:."e;li.'~e·tyY han;q-y:' ppo·t. .. t1je Q:::, ~ e {~~ ad . to become wooqismen and cha
down a lot >9,~~?'t"re:es . ;f;bF, ri~lds off.if:.~ . ~,~ t.SShO[Ael. d",J, ,}!~ ~ad movies
'
an~ s~l.U?)}%'-:~1J ~h.e Bow Jt:.· ~.ha t I S.OU1:
' d rl-e' .~~"'p;.,~rrders ta nd was the jpr Of~ss i onal
ba~keb-,:p'.a~"! , , } a~ye w~.q~E? ch~lTlPJ.,9}1~'~·:S ~,~~¥~)~'l ~oze r- ~ ot the 2ith. Dl v .
.
After thEr. ' f~:ason ~~fIfr.~.. ba, 11 , ~,ttl:\7y:: }!,~~" '~?gh t Into tI:~ A ~ A. U. sea son.
Howcou.ld .'anY~one D.12 Qo..J;{h , 'pro and,, ~a{l1~ te'ur? ~Tha .b'-"s ,;:;Hawa 11 I i guess.
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J
. " Her&,~ i~' wh~a t J O.-'' iib , I~ eli~ r t e r ·, J all'
. " Y'cl',l;ttfn ~WJt0te 'J9..~b~OP :~~~~~~ t ua t ion
in h e;:G:~;th;rl:o 'c.bJnzlh:::~~t: <cI?, a 1 dTp'. £.:;r~ ';.;:"~~:"'~ ~ , : ' ( h,"_':l!~~
~!1{rn ;ytbgly.eJl&.tct ~~~:Jc$l@'.lH9T: 'of I~y€1 c~~~~~ii'; ~" ~Pl'os:;t~on~s ,~r:everber a ted
ll'ke - thunde.r,"ro,I1.1.ng" .P.~p.e.~_th the snr face'" '6 F . the "ear:1-tth,."fe,., slept
among " tY1E:!" 'tl'i1JUs'Cl'rtdS-; Bullets shattered ··the 'sta i ned ' g 'lass~:.i ndows .
In the stench of cooped-up and fearful humanity ~hildren cried, a
woman went insane,and another baby was born. Under the effigies OT
the saints couples mated, heedless of the storm.Their sighs mingled.'
with the sounds of many mumbled prayers artd the clatter ,of machine
guns,and a priests somber voice read the mass in the tomblike
darkness .....•....... . /1
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I lost a veri good friend here in the battle of Palo,Leyte,p.~.
He was from my home State of N,D. ,tortured and buried one and
a-half ft~ dirt,with his hands sticking out and burned.A father o.
two and his wife left behind.
,,-f (.:.,{
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Americans <':ontrol Leyte 'Valley
(Story .," ~I. l~J
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UNLOADING AT ABEACH ON LEYTE. 21 October 1944. Beyond the two
barges are several LCM (3) ·s. An LVT (A) (2). the armored Buffalo. can be seen
on the beach. On "20 October landings were made on three beaches: one in the
Palo area; another between San J ose and Dulag: and the third about fifty-five
miles to the south to control Panaon Strait which was be [ween Leyte and the
near by island of Panaon.
O~«282
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Definitively this is the spot 'iVhere I stepped
off the LCP(R) on the morning of 20 October 1944, This
looks very familiar. We went on to Palo from here,we were
to retreat two times before we were able to take the town.
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N lis/wille hit by kamilqlze off Negros', J 3 December
An. LCI(G) in foreground "
.
This is just ~he way tha~ ~ sa_it ,that

Desrroyer U.s.S.
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LST~4P burning after kamikaze hit, i specember
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PORTION OF A LANDING BEACH ON LEYTE where Philippine civilians
left their hiding places to see the American forces. Fires smouldering in the back
ground were caused by preinvasion aerial and naval bombardment. On one of
the beaches heavy opposition was encountered. Enemy mortar and artillery fire
sank several landing craft and U.S. forces had to fight their way across the beach.
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WATER SUPPLY POINT set up near a beach on Leyte, 21 October; note the
collapsible water tank. By the end of the 21st, Tacloban, San Jose, Dulag, and
two airfields were captured. Heavy fighting continued at Palo.

We were now under the command of General Walter Krueger,
Commander of the Sixth Anny. While we were at Goodenough, he landed

some troops unopposed on the islands of Woodiark and Kiriwina. They may
have been regiments of our division. because I don't think that there was
enough room on the island to take care ofthe whole 24th Division.
Wen. the climate here was a lot diftlIrent; it was hot and hwnid, while
at the Dislriet of Queensland. Australia it was nice and dry. While we were

on our way there we were banded a booklet to study Pig Latin, a language
that the natives were supposed to speak: "Like man he go, he go stop," etc.

It was ioteresting to watch the natives, the fuzzy-wuzzies, put up a hut.
The engineers had them put up a mess hall and some other buildings for us.
They were put up entirely withont nails. Everything was.made out of wood

from the surrounding trees.

The roofs were thatched from palm tree

brnncbes, aIsc some of the side walls were made out of the same material.
The natives were of short stature; never did hear them speak "pig Latin.~

Their teeth were kept daJ:k brown from roots that they rubbed on them. I
suppose it kept the teeth from decaying.

All we did there was put up gun emplacements and hold the island,
besides going on patrol to cbeck and see if there were any Japs there. I sat

around with the mortar platoon at their positions.
The fiftllentb of April we took .off out to sea again and ran into some
very heavy seas going through the Vitiaz Sltait, which is between the Huon
Peninsula, Papua, and New Britain, then out into the Bismarck Sea.

A

Inu:ricane must have been coming through there, because the wind wasreai
strong, and the waves must have been twenty to thirty feet high, with some
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huge breakers and wbite caps. Sometimes you were way up and could see all

of aoother ship, or roe with just the mast sbowing, then you'd go over a
breaker and come down with a BANG, and at the low of the

WlMl

you

wouldn't see a thing, like being in a large bowl. One time our craft came

down so hard that the fellow from the top cot came down, and, along with the
second fellow in his cot, landed on the cot below, tearing the ropes that were

tied to the framework. The LCI (Landing-Craft Tnfimtry) has a flat bottom,
The water just came rushing over the top of the craft, and before it was over
we bad four inches of water on the bottom.

No indoor plumbing, and what a struggle if you bad to "go." You bad
to bang on fur dear life wbile going to the back of the craft to a railing that

was over two feet high, and bang on a lot more wbile doing your "business."
No picnic at all. And all of this on my birthday again. What a celebration.

~)

No hot meals either, only C and K ratiOllll. But I didn't get seasick this
time, just a heavy headache, and wondering if we were going to make it. I
thought fur sure that we were going to drown.

Wen, by afternoon the storm let up, and it calmed down. By this time
we were coming to the Admiralty Islands, and beached on the big island· of

Manus. We were asked to get off so we conId have a nice hot meal of fried
chicken and all. It was quite a treat after not knowing what was ahead. We
got back onto our craft again after a short break, and then out to sea again.

As we got out to sea the next morning there were all kinds of shipS out
there. a Beet of two bundred or more. The weather was uice again, nice and

sunny with no breeze. We headed fur the west and north, changing course

now and then. I goess

we went beyond the area where we were to land,
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because one morning we came back and made a beachhead landing at
Tanabmerah Bay, while the 41st Division landed on the shores of Humboldt

Bay on Apri1 22, 1944, just before dawn. This was the largest amphibious
operation yet to take place in the Pacific. We were at sea seven days getting

there. The Japanese bad two airstrips there whicb MacArthur wanted to have
before going on to the Philippines.
Between the two bays, the enemy bad a garrison of 11,000 or more at
Hollandia. They were mostly ground crews, service personnel, and pilots
without planes since the planes bad all been destroyed by our bombers.
There were some combat troops, but the ones that weren't killed took to the
bills or surrendered.

We bad very few casualties.

(Hollandia is now

. Sukamapura.)
In four days the airstrips were secured and things were ready for a

Inrge base for us. Eventoally there were over one hundred thousand men
there. When the 81mm P1atoon got there later, the bulldozers bad pushed
ahout 250 Jap planes into huge pileS; they w<:ren't going to bother us

anymore. Seems like we were there only one day, then we weut back to
Tanahmerah Bay. and set up to stay a while.
We set up camp near the beach, as good a beach as you'd want to be
at. I even put up my own little Aid Station not fJIr away (I have a picture of
it.) and there I would take care of my platoon and others, even a native now

and then. I would also give haiIcuts to those that took a dIance on me cutting
their hair. Now and then I would go to the beach for a dip. I also hung my
hammock between two trees and slept there until we left again
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My luunmcdc was not vmy far, I found out tile first 1hree nights, from
tile lS5mm artillery rifles; right in tIleir line of fire toward the HoDandia

airstrips, which were fifteen mlIes away. The concussion would rook me and

my hammock when they fired away, which was several times throughout tile
night. Evmy night fur some time a lone Jap plane :flew over around midnight.
He was doing some wild shots, never did hit anything, but you could hear his

bombs go oft' out in tile bills somewhere. Thankful that he was a bad shut.

For quite some time our infanUy patrols would go out into tile

lI10IDltains and jungle to search fur the enemy and bring back some prisoners
fur interrogation. Some of them were so weak that they had to be carried on

a makeshift stretcher, and some dido't make it one way or the otber doe to a
mishap.
One time I asked to go along, and this was over tile top of a ridge of
mouotain. to a village on tile otber side. It was a tough go, so a couple of

days later, when it was time to go back , we conned a native from the village

with an outrigger canoe to paddle tile two of us back around the bend. As we
got beyond to the otber side, my friend must have gotten tired of sitting in one
spot, so he got up to change positions. It's a good thing tile native was on the

ball because tile outrigger dipped into the water and he qnickly righted tile
caOOe. We could have drowned, especially me who couldn't swim, and we

a1most lost our gear. We paid the skipper ten dollars each for the trip. We
thought we'd catch hell when we got back, but we dido't.

They just

wondered what the crazy idea was. I have a picture ofthe bend or point and
tile bay where we came around with the canoe, and it shows us coming in to
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make the initial landing. I cut this picture out of "Life" magazine. It took until

mid-afternoon unti1 we got to base after starting in the early morning.
While we were at this village on the other side, I saw something very
peculiar, a certain custom these local natives bad. I've only been able to tell
my brothers about it. I couldn't believe my eyes.
We bad some stateside entertainmeut at Hnl1andia. I can't remember
just who it was, and we also were shown movies once in a while. We bad
laid logs paralIel to each other for seating. Nut the best, but were glad to see

the movies. One time while we were waiting fur the movie to start there was
an earthquake that shook the grotmd quite a bit.
We also bad mail come to us there quite often, which was a welcome
thing to see. I bad my camera with me that I bad brought from home, and

took some pictures now and then. It took maybe two weeks to get them
developed.
By now I'm sure that I was holding the high rank of a glorified PFC.
So I conld have been getting the huge sum of ten dollars a month more which,
with overseas pay, I should have been getting $84.00 a month.

While we

were there General MacAl1hur bad the engineers put up a

new house and headquarters at Hnllandia, also an Officers Mess Hall lind an

entertainment center. His home was built on a kru>1I from what I gsthered,
with a blacktop road leading Up to it Well, for some reason or other, one
night the Officers Club borned down; arson, it was snid.
One day it Wlis decided that some· of the outfit would go up the coast

for a few miles. Don't really remember how far it was to another vi1Iage in
the iIppOsite direction of the village where I was at one time. lt was kind of a
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small invasion, and to do some more mop-up of tile enemy; also capture some
prisoners.

I remember one prisoner who was brought in one evening. There was
a small stream that went through tile middle ofthis village, and they bad this
prisoner take a bath in it. He was given a scrub brush and GI soap. I kinda
felt sorry for him; poor guy was nothing but skin and bones. I don't know if
they got any informatinn out of him or not They already bad some prisoners

locked up in a pen not far from where this one was given his bath. Some
stories were told as to how things went during some of the eveuts of the
patrol. There was this one sergeant who wasn't too lenient with some of tile
captured
1n this village there was a granary filled with rice, so the company cook

prepared some for tIS this one time. It was discovered that there were these
tiny little womts in it. That was after we bad eaten a mes) of the rice. No
more rice after that.

One evening three of us had a native take us out offshore a ways to get
us some fish to eat. The other two had hand grenades, and so they pulled tile
pin and threw the grenade out into the water. The grenade exploded and up
came the fish, enough for us and some left over for some of the skipper's

mends or family. Some fancy fish came up out of tbe water, striPed and
different colors. We had us a good mes); was better than the rice.
We had been there in that area of tile north coast ofNew Guinea since
April 22, and it was now go4tg on six mOlllhs" and overseas away from the

States and home for two~. When I would thiok

Of my life at hQme it

would seem like it was a place from a dream that I had had; a faraway land.
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Unlike the war in Europe, where the lay of the land was familiar t o most Americans,
the war in the Pacific often seemed hard to follow. MacArthur 's men fo ught at places
with strange names that were a problem to find on the map. And the amount of ocean
that had to be conquered was so vast that a lot of people ne'er did qu ite get the pic
ture. As this map shows, the scale of the Pacifi c war was enormous. the strategy es
sentially sim ple , Two great th rusts westward, one starting <It Guad;1lcanal (lower
right ). the other at the Gilbert and Marshall Island ,; lcenler). \\ould con\erge on the
Philippines. Islands along the way would be taken o ne after the other, unless, as was
the case with Rabaul and Truk, they could be merely bypassed .

TlIU N DER TO D VAG
( The

otebook of a Cross-Island Campaign)

By Jan Valtin our reporter.
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struck l\tHndanao like a thunderbolt. It struck
with a bumlred ships, wit thousan s of m n, sc res of field
guns, hundreds of trucks. It struck where the Ja panese least eX4
peeted it to strike: at the tOVvll of Parang, in M TO Gulf, at
dawn, April 17, [945' A day after my 29th.b· rthday
The Division conv y had steamed out of San Jose 11arbor,
Mindoro lsI nd , at 13 00, Frida , April 13. Original plans had
THB DIVISION

3H

I Iowever, a rad io message received on the way had brough L in
telligence t lat the 1\ Ialabang area ha already been liberated by
guerilla [ore s. ;Vhereupon Gc eral vVoodrufF boldly changed
his plan of invasion whi le the convoy was still on the high seas .
Instead of landing at I\lalabang. h e struck Parang.
The Div ision's goal was the city of D avao. At that time the
bulk of an estimated 50,000 Japan se troo s defending Minda~
nao were encam ed in the Provin ce of D avao, on h un red fifty
miles east by trail From Parang. Th naval base of Davao and the
surrounding cou ntrysi h as een for decades a h ub of Japanese
coloniza tion . Aft er the fa ll of l'v1anil it was 1 ippon's last major
1>3 tion in the Philippines.
Broad valleys, high mountai s, eIts of jungle, by between
Pa ran g and D avao . 1\lore Ulan fif y streams an d rivers obst ('ted
th Divisio n's advan ce. T h ey Hawed through wild cou ntry in
habi ted by l'vlohammeJ an l\1 oros; <i n d y tribes still addicted to
he ad hun ting and cann i alism . l\'l aps depicted large ex anses of
the coun try in white atch es and the legend "U nexplored." The
"National H igl1\'vay" to Da\ ao was mostly a one-la ne track with
a thousand-and -one vv isting cu rves. T he Japanes had burned or
blasted more than a h undred bridges along th e route. T hey had
pla n ted hundreds of mines, pIon d scores F am u shes to delay
th fantasti . cross-island rush.
The Division poun d across l\1indanao, From P ara ng to Da
vao, in two hec tic weeks. It set an all- time record of mil -eati ng
in tropical warfare.
The beach at Pa rang was narrow, bbck, steep. Jun gle-covered
ridges aros a hundred yards inland. The town of P aran g was
wrecked and deserted . Jap demoliti n, American bombs, Jap
vengean ce, Am erica naval cannonade and rocket bl sts and in
fantry in vasion had driven the popubce jnlo the mount ains. As
the first waves st rme<1 up the b.each, a lone fig u re met them: a
brown, sinewy wom an cIa in ra ge:; and anne · wit h an old Ame ri
can riA. 'Vh en she saw th Divi sion 's cod e letter (lV," ainted
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Douglas MacArrlua hold w lrypass and cut ol! t.
Force with a base to support rhe Ann)'s gains . · ~ .
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NEW GUn

TROOPS MOVING INLAND on 22 April found the way through the swampy
areas near Hollandia difficult (top). The men exercised much caution as they
penetrated the jungle toward the Hollandia airstrips (bottom). The landings
were virtually unopposed since the enemy had taken to the hills.

","VJ

LAKE SENTANI NEAR HOLLANDIA. Men in a "Buffalo," LVT(A) (2), are
firing a machine gun at enemy riflemen hidden in the bushes (top); troops wade
through knee·deep water, 27 April (bottom). Despite the dense jungle and
lack of overland communications, ' satisfactory progress was made. The three air
fields at Hollandia were taken within five days of the landings.

And it seemed like I bad been there an my lifu. So fiIr it hadn·t been too life
tbrealening compared to what lay ahead. We would make up ibymes like.

"Back alive in <45," or "Back in heaven in '47,» etc.

In the time that we were there the battles were going on fur the islands
ofBiak (off the west coast of New Guinea), Aitape (on the coast east of us),
Saipan, Tinian, and Guam (in the Mariana Islands), and Peleliu (in the Palau
Mands). The Marianas were fougbt with the Army's 27th Division and by
the Marines under the naval command.

The other islands were under

MacArthur's command We were lucky not to be involved in those battles.
So now was the time for the l!ig one that General Douglas MacArthur

was waiting for: The Return to the Pbilippines. The way had been cleared,
the Japanese were anm'bilated in the Southwest Pacific, and they bad lost

most of their naval air power. What navy warships that they had left were
pulled back to defend the Pbilippines and their homeland.
Now the dispute between Nimitz and MacArthur was on again;

whether to invade Formosa first or the Philippines first. And when that was
decided, if the Philippines were first, should the island of Mindanao, which

was 300 miles away, be first or should the island of Leyte. Admiral "Bull"
. Halset suggested to Admiral N'nnitz that the island of Leyte was wide open,

which it wasn't;, and should be the one. So it was passed on to President

.

RoOsevelt and be agreed, SO the invasion was moved up two months to

October 20th.
An invasion force was formed at Ac:lmiral13' Jsland and in the area of

HOllandia, including us in the 24th Division, the 1st CavaIry Division. the

96th Division, and the 7th Division. The U.S. Seventh Fleet and the U.S.
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Third Fleet. an annada of11 fleet aircraft camers, 12 battleships, 28 cruisers,

ISO destroyers, and hundreds of other ships must have added up to 800 or
more vessels. Wherever you looked. there were ships. It looked like we
were in fur something really big. And we round out, after we got out a few

hundred miles, of the over a thousand miles that we bad to go until we got to
our destination, which was the center ofLeyfe in the Philippine Islands.
At dawn on the morning of October 20, 1944, we were in the Leyte
Gulf on Leyte's east coast. The big battleships were shelling the beacltes.
What a sight and what a raclret as the inIlmtIy was crnwliug down the rope
ladders of the troop transports into the LCVPs (Landing Craft Vebicle
Personnel).

.

We went in ciroles between the transports and the beacbheads until
everyone was in their landing craft, and then took off fur our designated areas
to 1and. We were to land on lUld Beach One. After ciroling, we formed a

wave, or line, before going to the beach. I was in lhe third wave with lhe
8lmm: Mortar Pistoon in one of the LCIs. We were 1uckier then the seeond
wave. The first wave got through all right, but by the time lhe seeond wave
came through, the Japs were zeroed in and wiped most of the wave out. So
before lhey reloaded and fired, we snuck throngh. But we did get some

splash ftom lhe Shells now and then. I looked over the boat one time and saw
one ofthe craft get bit From then on I kept my head down.
A thirty-nine year old aidman of our Battalion Aid Station told me the
momiog befure we got off the troop ship that he bad a meting that he wasn't
going to make it; and, sore enough, I heard that the boat that he was on bad
sunk and he had drowned.
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While tile shelling of the beaches was going OB, a lone small Jap plane
flew over tile entire landing force from one end to the other, and made it

without being bit. Seemed like every ship was firing at it. The sky was full
ofshell bursts.

The sea was fairly rough tile moriling of tile landing. We bad to climb
down over tile side of the transport ship, which was a Liberty-type ship, on
lhose rope-type ladders and into the landing craft with a 60 pound backpack
The craft would bob up and down two to three feet. Besides the packs, the
infimtry also bad to cany their annnonition; the mortar platoon bad to cany
their barrels, bases, and some shells,
Just befbre the first waves got to the beaches, the shelling stopped

The

trees

along the shores were stripped of all their branches; they looked

like large toothpicks standing there.

'

, After I got on the beach, I couldn't find nnyone ofthe platoon, let alone
,

the Aid Station. I thought that they were either lying face down on their

twnmies, or that they might have gone inland.

So I followed some

infimttymen advancing. thinking that I might find someone that I recognized.

And afler all, it wonld be better to get oll'the beach in case the Japs started
shelling tile beach. There wasn't much gonfire going on at that time, so I kept
following. Wbeo going through a kind of swamp, a fellow not JiIr ahead of
me was shot in the calf ofms leg, so I tied a bandage around it. As I did that,
an officer came by and asked who I was and what I doing up there on the
very front. So I told him Ihat I was looking the M Compnny or the men in Our
Aid Station.

He said that I bad better go back to the beach, that they would

most: likely be there.
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When I got back, things were really popping. Some Japs had waited in
Ii cement pillbox until then to

do 1heir wOIk, which was to pin everyone down

in their line of fire, which was usually in one arch and direction. I didn't

know that until I crossed their line of fire and was in a sbellhole with some
other GIs. by a building. Every 1WW and then they would fire some rounds
with their machine guns and 1he chips would fly from near the bottom of the
building.

A bulldozer came along, but they stopped that too.

S~

eventually crept up tram the back side and threw a hand grenade into the
upening for their guns. That put an and to that.
After I

was sure that they had finished away all of the enemy, I crawled

out of the hole and fuund my outfit. They were still back by the shore, and

had been pinned down.
After this was over, we all moved inland a ways further; everyone

except those who stayed behind to guard the beach and the unloading of 1he

supplies. We set up a perimeter for the night. Wbile we were doing this and
digging our foxholes, the fellow digging nest to me was shot in 1he bead by a

Jap IiDiper who was hiding in a ditch in tall grass. So, seeing this, I figured
that I had better dig myself a deep fuxhole, which I did. Did I get some sleep
that night? Not a wink. There was too much going on, not so much on

account of the Japs, but our own trigger-happy men. One was killed because

be decided to get out of his foshole and go over to the tank to get something
or other. After all1he preaching we had had about wandering around at night,
he sbouId at least have known not to get up and go for a walk: at night, for any

reason. There were a coople of other instances when _

lost his life

that way. Two were new recruits, or replacements, walking down 1he trail to
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have an early morning BM and triggered a bouncing Betty that had been
placed along tlte trail to get a Jap in case he came sneaking along. The otlter
one was aI Samal Island just outside ofDavao City, on Mindanao. We knew
immediately what happened when we heard tlte explosion.
So now came tlte task of dearing tlte laps from tlte island.

The

infantry was up early in tlte morning and had moved onto They hadn't gotten
very fur, maybe a half mile, when tlte Japs stopped tltem. The casualties were

coming in pretty regularly, and I didn't know until forty years later tltat our
head doctor had panicked and taken off for tlte back, leaving our staff
sergeant in charge. Because of that, our

chaPlain

recommended that the

Silver Star be awarded to tlte Sarge, and he received it.
The Japs repulsed our advance and we had to retreat. After alltlte

infantry returned, tltey said tbl!t tltere was still a wounded man ont tltere who
needed to be brought in fur treatment. Three oilier aidmen and I were asked
to go out there and get him. Would you believe thet there was no one out
there to protect us? We didn't know that, so out we went into a wide, open

area. We hurried along and finally found a fellow by a tree, his bands as well
as his rifle shot to pieces. He had been dead for some time. We tltougbt that
be couldn't be the guy wbom we were to get, so we went onlooking the area

over, but found no one.
All this time the Japs were still wbere they had been when tltey stopped
our infantrymen. Late in the afternoon, after tlte infantry had brought up
some light tanks, they took ano1her stab at it. After a fellow on the tank had

his head blown off and tltey had suffered more casualties, they were driven
back again.
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I was following along, and I'll never forget the cracking of the bullets
from the Jap machine guns, like lighting a whole bunch of firecrackers, And
it sounded like they were all around my head, 'Then 1 came upon a fellow that

had just been bit in the most unnsual place, right through the middle of bis
private. All the while I was bandaging him to stop the bleeding, he kept
crying, And I could understand Why, I hadn't realized that the bullets were
coming that low,
When I saw the men coming back, I could understand; so we all went
back to our foxholes for the night
The next morning they tried again in the same directioo. but the Japs

had pulled back, back to put up another stand. We moved on and were able
to take the bridge and cross the river by midaftemoon, and also captured the
town of Palo, We set up our aid station in the Catholic Church that was in
town and not far from the end of the bridge, and dug our foxholes around the
outside ofthe church. The infantry put machine gun and anti-tank positions at
the street intersections ofthe town.
This one night the Japs were on the offensive and gave us a taste of

their banzai attack, while we were on the defensive. They were able to come

across the bridge that night, take one of our machine gun emplacements, and
start using our own gun on us. But one ofthe men that was with our fuur that
were in the emplacement played dead and shot the Japs.
A nineteeo year old and Jake Stoltz, a good friend of mine, were

among those who were guarding the east end of the bridge when the Japs
started to come, They held ant as long as they could by blasting them with
their Tommy guns as they came aroond the bridge abutment As soon as their
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heads came up over the abutment, they let them have it. The nineteen year
old said that the barrel ofbis gun was covered with blood and brains.
After they saw that they couldn't hold out any longer, they jumped into

the river and floated downstream a mile and a half. The nineteen year old
made his way back the next morning befure noon. When Stoltz didn't return,
a patrol was sent out to look for rum. When they found rum, he was buried in
a foot and a half of dirt with ouIy his hands and forearms showing. The
fingers were scorched, and bis body punctured by bayonets.
Jake Stoltz was from Mitchell, SD. He had a wife and two daughters.

He was a close friend ofmine, as was Arthur Auch of Metll1o, SD. We spent
a lot of time together. Art had been sending a Christmas card to me every
year until 1983. He passed away November 30, 1983, at his brother's house.
Art was 19 days older than I. He kept telling me that he was going to get
married, but he never did. They both were with the 81mm Mortar Platoon, so

we got to see each other almost every day.
As fur as I remember, Art and I were in all the ampbibious landings

and battles in which the 3rd Battalion was involved, both in New Guinea and
the Philippines. His obituary mentioned sixteen islands; some ofthose islands
were taken by the 21st or the 34th infantry regiments.
I wasn't with rum and the platoon after July, 1945. I was brought back
to the aid station to take over when our leaders with enough points went
home.

Art mentioned that he got five Bronze Battle Stars, two Bronze

Arrowheads, a Bronze Oak Leaf Cluster, the Victory Medal, a Good Conduct
Medal, etc. I never heard that he was ever wounded. One time when we
went down the visit Kasper and Florene we went to see rum.
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The Japs suffered heavy losses the night of the banzai attack compared
to our losses, so on the morning after, their corpses were gathered and placed
in the comers of the intersections. They were piled up about four feet high
and then hauled away in dump trucks to be buried. They had gathered some
of their own and put them in a pile and homed them. Our wounded were
taken to the Cathedral for first aid and then out the bay to a hospital ship.
Those that couldn't come back soon were sent to Hollandia or back to the
States. To read about our campaign from the beach to Palo and beyond, I
bave a book entitled Children of Yester~ written by our war

correspondent.

The morning after the banzai attack, a lone Jap bomber or troop plane
flew over and was shot down by a gunner on a tank with a 20mm aoti-aircraft
cannon. You could see the tracers coming closer and closer until it started to
smoke. When the tracers got to the plane, everyone cheered with shouts
when it started to spiral down.
I learned later that Lew Ayres had come to the church where we had
set up our aid station (wbich was set up as a field hospital), as an orderly or
lIIIIIe nurse. Since the war, I've seen a pictore ofthe inside ofthe church after
it was changed to a hospital. After a few days there to make sure that the

Japs were cleared out, we moved out on a road that cut across the island.
During this time, about three days after we landed on Leyte, the battle
between the U.S. and the Japanese Navies was going on. It was to be the
finish ofthe threat ofthe Jap Navy. A lot of their biggest warships were sunk
or crippled, plus they lost a lot of their air force. We heard this commotion
going on out by the gulf, but didn't know that the Jap Navy came so close to
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wiping us out before we got through with our advance to Palo. I didn't know
this until r read about it after I was back.

The Navy almost blew it, being they got their signals crossed. The
main Naval Task Force had taken off to the north to search for one of the Jap
forces said to be coming south. They had left a small force by Leyte Gulf to
proteet the landing parties. Thank God, the Jap fleet commanders got into a
disagreement too, or the outcome of the war would have been a different
story. The southern Jap force came through the Surigao Strait, aad the central
force carne through the San Bernardino Strait, north of Leyte, and were to
come around and into the Leyte Gulf. The Japs got clobbered on the way in
the Sibayan Sea and in the Mindanao Sea by our planes and PT boats, and
were crippled by the time they got to outside of Leyte Gulf.

After the initial landings, the 1st Cavalry Division went inland aad took
the city of Tac10ban aad went on north. They also had a rough time building
airstrips fOr our heavy bombers and fighter planes due to the heavy rainfull,
plus harassment by the Japs. The 96th, after San Jose, fought its way north
up the coast to where We had been. The 7th Iufuntry Division took a road

west aad then north, tu the road that we were going on. And I think they also
went down the coast south on Highway 1 and across the islaad to the west.
We moved on to the northwest on a one lane dirt road with some

resistance from the enemy once in a while, until we came near a place called
Pastrano. Then the going got a little tougher; a Jap sniper was up in a tree
and pinned us down by firing wood bullets at us. One of the riflemen rolled

over on his side and let go a burst with his Tommy goD. First the Nip's rifle

came down, and then he dropped to the ground. A lot of times the snipers
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were strapped to the tree, live or die. After that we moved on and didn't get
vel)' firr before we were stopped dead still. We had come to the town of
Pastrano.
We moved forward a wsys and then the Japs that we bad passed over
started to snipe at us. A young fellow and I bad started to dig our foxholes
when from up front there was a call for a medic. I dropped my pack and took
olfwith my aid packs, wbich I carried all the time, and found the guy right in
front of the pillbox, about two bundred feet from it. Two headquarters men
were lying there side by side, The one to the right bad been shot through the
fleshy part of bis upper arm, so I cnt his sleeve awsy and wrapped a bandage
around it. Abont that time a Jap bullet went through the front of my helmet as
I crouched down. It missed bitting me in the eye, although I did get some
metal by my eye and the side of my fitce. As I got down flat on my stomach
'.

and flIce, a mine went olf in a tree beck where I bad come from, and a piece
of shrapnel bit the ground just inches from my face, the gravel and dirt
stinging the same side of my face again. I decided that was enough, and got
up and tock olf back to where I had come from. On the way I came upon a

shell hole and lay down in it, and stayed there until tbings quieted down,
which was an hour, I'm sure.
Some of the aid station men were pinned down nearby by a fallen log
and were lying flat beside it. The Japs beneath the shack were peppering the
log just above their botts. They kept firing until one of the infimtrymen got
into the shack, stock the barrel of his Tommy gun under the floor, and fired
away until be figured that they were all dead. And that was the end ofthat.
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When I gut back to where I had heen digging my foxhole, the young
fellow who was digging with me lay dead. A piece of shrapnel from the mine

tbat had gone off in the tree had hit him and taken his ann off at the shoulder,
and be died within minutes. So maybe I wouldn't bave been so lucky back
there either.
Since the action had stopped, I decided to see about the Jap who had
taken a shot at me. I was accompanied by a Philippioe scout who had been
with US since Palo. We went into the pillbox, and there in the comer were a
bunch of Japs, four deep. One must have been playing possum, and after the
GIs had passed through bad raised up and took a shot at me. There were
many dead Japs in this building, also below the floor, many without limbs,
and a lot with bandages on their heads and hodies.
After we went through the pillbox, we went around it to the corner
where the one had taken a shot at me. There was a tunnel going down and
under the building. The scout walked up to take a look:, and as he did, a Jap
from in the tunnel shot him in the forehead and killed him. Maybe this was
the same Jap who took a shot at me. When that happeued, someone let the
man on the bulldozer know, and be grabbed two five-gallon cans of gasoline
and came over. He dumped them into the hole, lit the gas, and you could hear
some screaming. The driver went back to his dozer, brought it over, scouped
up a bucket of dirt, and dumped it over the hole. Then be backed off and

took a run at the building to level it When he came out the other side of the
building the metal roof was hanging to the cab of the dozer. While be was
doing this, we commenced to gather the Jap bodies and lay them in a street
ditch for him to come along and push the bodies together until he had a
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bunch. Then he let the blade down, picked up some

dirt. and covered up the

bodies. And on he went until he had them all covered up. I don't know how
many there were in the bunker, but on the outside we picked up fifly-eight.
I will mention that after the Japs were taken care of in and under the
shanties, the medics took care of the cuts on the side of my face. I think that
since the bullet hit the ftont and side of my hehnet, it glanced off; otherwise it
would have done more damage. The hole in my hehnet was a good inch in
diameter, We stayed in Pastrano overnight after selling up a perimeter, and

had the artillery lay in a box barrage. A box barrage is when the artillery
places rounds across the front, the sides, and the back of a perimeter, and

then bring in the moods as close as they can. So, in case the enemy decides
to attack, they have a rough thne getting through. This was done every thne

after a move. The howitzer glIDS could fire as far as seven miles, the 155mm
cannon, or rifles, as far as 15 miles.
The next moming we took off down the road to the left and went
several miles withont seeing any Japs.

Toward sundown we saw them

walking in the same direction that we were, about a half mile to the right of
us, walking single
glIDS,

me.

The riflemen tried to get them with heavy machine

but they kept right on as if nothing were happening. So

we set up our

perimeter in a place that happened to be a swampy and open area. It was
dark by then, and I dng myself a trench-like foxhole. I placed some grass and
stuff on the bottom of my so-called bed, and bedded down for the night.
After seeing those Japs,

i was

aftaid I wouldn't get much sleep again that

night. Well, it wasn't long before it started to rain heavily, and by morning I

was laying in eight inches of water. And naturally I didn't dare to raise up
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and lay on top of tile ground for fear that someone would take a shot at me. I
must say that my toesies were wrinkled, and So was !be rest of my body.

This was tile time of !be year when !be monsoons were due. Leyte is
eleven degrees north of !be Equator. Honandia was less than three hundred
miles soulb of !be Equator and a lot hotter, bot I don't remember it raining
!bere that much. Eleven degrees would put Leyte between seven and eigbt
hundred miles north of!be Equator.

Before dayligbt on !be morning of !be all-nigbt rain, a patrol was sent
out to see if !bose Japs were still in !be area. They weren't over a mile away.

st:ill sleeping in a building. The soldiers went in !be door and wiped !bem out
before !bey knew what was happening. So on we went again, up tile road
wtil we got to Jaro; from there we went on bY truck convoy to Carigara.

Between Jara and Carigara, we passed a Jap troop column that had

been caught between !be two towes; dead and bloated along wi!b !be horses
and water buffalo that !bey had used to pull their supply carls. I was glad that
we were on trucks and moving fast, as !be stench was something else. And I
was also glad !bat !be Air Force and art:illery got to tbem before the Nips got

to us on down !be road.
Carlgara is located on !be north coastofLeyte Island. The 1st Cavalry
Division had gotten !bere earlier; that's why we had been able to come from
Jaro to that point. The 7!b Division also had crossed tile island and had
reached !be west coast, and headed north on Higbway 2. The 1st Cavalry had

made an amphibious endrun around !be northeastern tip of Leyte and landed
near Carlgara They were waiting for !be 24!b to come up from !be sou!b.
The Japs .bad evacuated !be town and were up on bigber ground.
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We had to fight our way to Limon, a small village where the road turns

_

to the south toward Onnoo, a port on the west side of Leyte, in Onnoo Bay.

mthe meantime, the Japs had dag in on the ridges above and beyond Limon,
and set up strong defenses. They placed their field guns to oover the Sharp
toms in the road. This was the strongest defense line so far in the war for

Leyte. The 21st Regiment named a ridge "Breakneck" because it

was the

one that took them almost two weeks to capture. The terrain favored the
Japs, and it resulted in a bloody stalemate, with hand-to-hand oombat. And

since our men bad no change of socks, their feet were raw.
Besides, the monsoon rains were upon \IS now, and it rained constantly,
making the roads too muddy for the taoks, the supply vehicles, and the foot
soldiers. Besides, it was bard to make strafing runs or fly in food and
amm1lllition. There were times when the C-47s dropped more rations into the
enemy lines than to our men. Sometimes there was a race between Our men

~)

and the Japs as to who would get to the rations first, and a lot of times the
Japs beat US to it. It was almost no use to bave a foxhole because it would :fill
up with water anyway. After two weeks in the rain and mud, the GIs' feet
would' get raw and blistered. Some of them had ouly one or two pairs of
socks with them, and within a few minutes their feet would be wet, even if
they wore packs.
The Japs had an elaborate tunnel system built, with entrances all over.
They would wait until our men went by and then they would attack them from

alI sides. It was a seesaw battle for two weeks for the 21st, when finally the
32itd Division flanked the enemy, got behind them, and cut them off. They

~)
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drove the rest down toward Onooc, and, along with the 77th Infuntty
Division, finished them off.
We in the 19th Regiment were in reserve at this time because it was
thought that we needed a break after walking and fighting across most of the
island. We did help with the wounded as they arrived from the front, besides
holding down the town and the coast in case the Japs would try to make a
landing nearoy.
The 3200 Division replaced the battered GIs of the 24th Division on
November 16. Between the two divisions that fought this end of the island,

we suffered fi!leenhundred casualties and killed an estimated 5,250 Japs. By
the time Leyte campaign was over, the Japanese lost about 60,000 lives, on
Leyte as well as in the surrounding waters off the island when their transports
were sunk. The total U.S. killed were 3,000, with 12,000 woanded.

After two weeks of fighting, the 21 st had advanced ouly two miles.
Some days they gained ouly 300 yards. By this time General MacArthur had

moved his headquarterS to Taclohan, and already had plans for the 24th
Division to invade another island the following month ofDecember. So from
Cariagara Bay we went back to Tacloban for a short rest and to prepare for
the next venture.
I had a chance to go to the business district of Tacloban one day before

we left town. I got to see their fish market. They had tables set up on Main
Street with different types of fish, including some tables with just fish heads,
and some venders would be sitting on the tables by their fish. Talk about a

smelly place. I have a picture that I took of the market and of other Filipino
ways ofdoing things.
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I know that there were a lot of other happenings on the island, but my
memory fails me after all these years; then again, I think a person wants to
forget a lot of the stuff.

In the last week of November, the Jap high command still had the idea
of driving us out of Leyte by bomber raids on the airstrips of Tacloban and
Dulag, near the original Leyte landing beaches. And they were still trying to
bring in some convoys and planes, but our Air Force was too much for them.
So the Japs, being they were about out of planes, resorted to suicide pilots,

called kamikazes. I understand that some or all of those planes were made
out of plywood because they had a one-way mission. They also were going
to land some troops nom transport planes, but three were shot down before
they got to their destination, so they abandoned that plan.

That was about the last week in November, 1944. At dawn one
I

moruing, a Jap general who thonght that the traosports had landed came out
of the jungle and ordered an assault. They overran a bivouac and bayoneted a

number of our service and engineer troops who lay asleep on the ground.
Other GIs grabbed their weapons and, in their underwear and bare feet, began
firing, but had to retreat. Five Japs eutered a cook's kitchen to loot it, but he
was able to kill all five of them. The rest of the Japs were driven off after
they realized that they couldn't make it to the airfield, but not until they gave
the Americans a bard time. Private Ova A Kelley was awarded the Medal of

Honor posthumously.
The fll11 ofLeyte was an enormous defeat for the Japanese. Not ouly
did they lose most of His Imperial Japanese Majesty's Navy during the Battle
of Leyte Gulf, but they couldn't mount another major sea battle. So now it
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was up to the suicidal kamikaze tactics. Our PT boats played a large
part in wiping out the Jap ships and also many of their kamikazes,
which is not to say that the little mosquito boats didn't suffer too. The
PTs cut and slowed down the Jap warships as they came through the
Surigao Strait before they got to Leyte Gulf.
On December 12th, we, the 24th Division, moved out through
Leyte Gulf and into the Surigao Strait, and on to the Mindanao Sea on
another assignment. We were escorted by PT boats, destroyers, and
the cruiser, Nashville. The following day, in late afternoon, we saw
about eight Jap planes come flying through the clouds. It wasn't long
before we saw four of our P38s come from the opposite direction.
When the Japs saw them, they took off into the clouds and above.
About that time we heard machine gun fire and pretty soon one Jap
came down smoking, and then another, with the P38s diving and still
firing, until they were halfway down. Three of the Japs turned tail and
headed for home, but one kamikaze came diving and dove into the
port side of the cruiser, Nashville. He carried two bombs, and they
touched off five-inch and 40mm ammunition in the top lockers. The
blast killed 133 officers and men, including both the Army and Navy
Chiefs of Staff, and the colonel of the bombardment wing. The
Nashville returned to Leyte Gulf. At the time we didn't know that it
was the Nashville, but knew that it was a cruiser, and saw the Jap hit.
There was a ball of fire, and we heard the explosion and were
wondering how many were killed, but didn't think there would be that
many.
Later ten more Jap planes attacked and one got through to a
destroyer. The explosion killed 14 soldiers and the destroyer also had
to go back to Leyte.
We went ashore on Mindoro Island in the Mangarin Bay near
San Jose around seven o'clock on the morning of December 15th. We

didn't meet very much resistance; drove back a small Jap garrison.
We set up a perimeter defense large enough to be able to establish
and protect a fighter base. Just an hour after we went ashore the Jap
kamikaze came over and started to dive on the destroyers, but were
shot down by fire from the ships in the bay before they were able to
hit the destroyers. One Jap plane was brought down by one of the PT
boats outside the bay. The sailors saw the kamikazes coming, so they
got between the LSTs and the approaching planes. The kamikazes
strafed the PTs, but didn't do any damage. The boats brought down
three more of the seven that were coming. Two more were shot down
by PTs and LSTs, two got through and crashed into two LSTs, setting
them on fire. Eventually our destroyers had to scuttle them. A
hundred survivors were picked up by PTs.
The next morning one kamikaze came along and was able to
sink an LST, but his plane's tail was shot off and he crashed on the
beach killing five men and wounding eleven others. Then some more
came at the PTs and were shot down before hitting the quickmaneuvering mosquito boats. Some planes missed the boats by only a
few feet and plowed into the water, spraying debris. I don't know just
how many kamikazes lost their lives, but there must have been many.
I heard one time that they had as many as 400 kamikazes. There were
dogfights every now and then overhead. We used to

love to watch the Nips be blasted out of the sky as they were right overhead.
I saw only one of our planes come down. The pilot baled out not far from
where I was located. His PSI plowed into the ground about a half-mile away,
so we thought we'd go over and see what would be left of the plane. All that

.

was left was the tail section and a few other pieces; the'rest was buried in the
ground, especially the motor. Smoke from the motor was coming up through
the grouad.
The Japs were caught by surprise again; they must have Ihought that it
wonld be PaIawan or Luzon, because the Air Force was bombing those
islands.
In eight days, the engineers established two fighter strips and put them

into operation. And a few days after that, the Air Force was flying B-25
bombers from Mindoro. From where we were, Ihe bombers were able to
soften up targets on Luzon Island, the big one that the big Genernl was after-
his final goal, so he conld say, "1 have returned."

The fighter planes.and bombers were also able to finish off the rest of
the Jap Navy as well as what was left of Iheir air force. The fighter planes
were busy just about every day. We used to watch when they came back
from a run. They would let us know how many Jap planes they had shot

down by how many belly rolls they made; one roll meant one score.
Sometimes one of the fighters wonld make three rolls, but usually each one
would roll at least once. They operated in groops of four. One of the pilots
was an ace; he had 38 kills. His name was Thomas B. McGuire, Jr. And so
the airstrip on Mindoro was named after him.
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I took a picture of a B-25 bomber parked on one of the nmways, and _
also of the reader board with our Regiment sign, RCT-19, which stands for
Regimental Combat Team. I wish I had taken a close-up so you could see
what else it says, for I don't remember. I also have a picture of myself
looking ragged after the time that we left New Goinea.
The Jap Navy, what was left of it, did tIy to blow us off the beach one

night. A Naval Task Force, made up of a heavy cruiser, a light cruiser, and
four destroyers, came up from the South China Sea on a mission to bombard
our beachhead. They wanted to make a landing on the north side of the island
and come and :fight it out with us for the perimeter that we had set up. At this

time all our warships were back down at Leyte, too far away to help. The
only Navy that we had to protect us were the PTs. Army bombers attacked
the Japanese Task Force all night, but didn't stop them before they came in
and bombarded the beach for what seemed like an hour. The only damage
that I heard of was that they knocked out one of our gun emplacements, but
no one was hurt.
When they first came in, they turned on their searchlights and scanned
the beach, and also fired off some flares that lit up the area. It was a little
scmy. We had been alerted earlier in the afternoon to get our gear together

and be ready to head fur the bills. I was glad that the Japs turned tail again.
I heard that two of the PTs took off after them as they went up the
coast. They were able to siok one of the Japs' new destroyers, and the next
day they picked up a few of the Jap sailors.

The Jap kamikaze raised hen with a convoy of supply ships on the way
from Leyte, and sank a LST that was bringing a supply of beer for us. One of
~J
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five dive bombers came down on a suicide dive and hit an aviation
gasoline tanker so hard that its engine went through the decks and
out the bottom, tearing a large hole in the hull. Seven men were killed
and eight were wounded. The tanker burst into flames. They pulled it
as close to shore as they could. There it burned down to the water
line. You could see the thing burn for about a month, it seemed like.
Two destroyers were also damaged.
By January, the kamikazes gave up and let us have a little peace.
By that time the airfields were finished and our planes, or else the
Navy, got rid of them before they could get there. Thank God for the
Navy, and especially for those little PT boats. They were a small target
for the Nip kamikaze, so they were hard to hit. They were able to
swing out of the way before the bombers hit. The Navy suffered the
most casualties in the campaign for Mindoro. That was one time that
I was glad that I was in the Army and on the ground. We hardly lost
any men.
I put up a little aid station again, much like the one that I had
on Tanahmerha Bay, New Guinea. Only this time I made it a little
larger. I was able to get a pretty good-sized tarp for my roof. The
Battalion Aid Station always carried some tarps with them on a trailer
behind the jeep. So this time I was able to get myself a cot and set it
up underneath the tarp. The station was out away from anyone very
close; kind of private. I slept on the cot most of the time during the
night. During the day it was used mostly for card games.
I took care of my mortar crew and M Company for their small
aches and pains. I treated sore throats, headaches, athlete's foot, ear
washes, cuts, bruises, rash, colds, and coughs with terpin hydrate and
codeine, Acidylsaicylic acid, and three different types of sulfa drugs. I
carried morphine in vials with needles attached. I had to use the
morphine several times for pain or battle fatigue.

I must have taken care of at least seven men who broke down.
Someone nearby usually had to help me to restrain them until I had
given them the shot. Then they were put in an ambulance and sent on
to the aid station or to a field hospital. I also carried smelling salts to
bring someone around after a fainting spell. We used sulfa powder on
wounds as well as jungle rot ulcers.
I also gave treatment to the civilians on the islands for jungle
ulcers, especially women and children. They usually came with a tree
leaf as a bandage over a three or four inch open sore that was
sometimes a half-inch deep. On Mindoro, by the time I left, some
were healed over; all but the ones that were really deep. In exchange
for my efforts, the women would bring bunches of bananas of
different varieties, and there were at least five different kinds. Some
bananas were poisonous, but other varieties could be fried like
potatoes. The bunches usually weren't quite ripe, so I would place my
poncho over them and hang them up on a branch for a day or two. By
that time they would be just right. They also brought live or cooked
chicken, other local fruits, and vegetables.
Naturally, I shared my rewards with my buddies who hung
around my hangout. The bananas usually didn't last very long.
Papayas and mangoes were a favorite too. And now and then the
Filipinos would bring the native drink, called "tuba," which kinda
tasted like champagne. The only difference I noticed was that it was a
little cloudy and had a few bugs, flies and other debris in it which
could be skimmed off. It had a punch to it. I know because between
Christmas and New Year I had myself two canteen cups of it, and it
got to me. So much so that by that afternoon I had to ask one of my
associates to tend to my duties while I slept it off, which took the rest
of the afternoon.

In order to get your own "tuba," you had to find a four-foot
length of four-inch bamboo pole, knock all the joints out, but leave
the bottom one in. You then put a strap around it, strap it around
your shoulder, find a coconut tree and shinny up to where the
branches come down to meet the tree. Look for some liquid that has
gathered at the base and fermented there, scoop off the undesirables
first, scoop the "tuba" into your container, and shinny back down.
(During a rain, water is caught between the tree and the palm branch,
and with other particles and yeasts in the air, ferments there.) While
you are that far up the tree, you might also drop a few coconuts. If you
like, you can pop open the coconut and drink some of its milk as a
chaser. It's interesting to watch a Filipino climb a tree. He practically
walks up the tree, which is quite high--could be forty to fifty feet or
more. The tuba makes an economical drink. My advice, though, is to
ask a professional to retrieve your drink.
From the moment we hit the beach until we left, the climate was
pretty comfortable. It was partly cloudy most of the time, which the
suiciders loved because they could come sneaking out of the clouds. I
liked it there more than any other island that we were on, except for
Oahu.
Between the 27th and the last days of December, the worst of
the battle of Mindoro occurred, when the supply ships came up from
Leyte with supplies for us and the invasion of Lingayen, Gulf of Luzon
Island was planned. After they got into Mangarin Bay, a Jap kamikaze
dove into the side of the PT tender. The ship burst into flames and
blew many sailors into the water. Fifty-nine were killed and 106 were
wounded. PTs in the area pulled the swimming sailors from the
water.
On January 1, 1945, Japs bombers came over and dropped
fragmentation bombs, killing 11 men and wounding 10, survivors of

the PT tender. January 4th was the last time that the Japs kamikaze
made a run. One of their planes was hit and it skidded into the side on
an ammunition ship, exploded, and took 71 sailors to the bottom.
Then for about a month we had a little peace.
Around the first part of February the 3rd Battalion of the 19th
Infantry Regiment, meaning us, boarded LCIs and left for Luzon
Island, ending up in Manila Bay. There a convoy of trucks was
waiting, we got on, and headed for someplace unknown. While
waiting for all to be loaded, a Filipino came by and I purchased a cup
of tuba. After we were on the way, a crisis hit. I had to go number one,
and you can imagine going down the road in a rough-riding truck,
and trying to go between the slats in the back of a stake truck.
By this time, American troops had already landed in Manila and
were fighting hard to take the city, around and in which there were
about 16,000 Jap naval troops. Most of the Japs had been withdrawn
and sent up into the foothills. As we traveled toward and past Manila,
heavy fighting was going on, with shelling and bombing. It looked like
the whole city was being hit. You could hear the explosions and the
machine gun fire.
I was glad that we kept on going by because I didn't want to
have any part of it. It was now near sundown again, like most other
times when it was

time to get a hole dug. As we were driving a1oug, we came to an area where
for about a mile there were Jap bodies scattered along the way. They were
shot down leaving Manila.
It wasn't long before we ended up just outside of Fort McKinley. It

was our job to remove the Japs from the fort and the area around it. It took
us two weeks because they had tunneled under the hills again, as usual. They
had a whole network of tunnels. There weren't that many trees in the area,
unlike other places that we had encountered. In the trees that were there,
snipers were hiding out. One day the forward observer asked me to look
through his binoculars because he saw that there were Japs moving around.
So I looked, and just then a Jap came down out of a tree and joined some
others, and they just walked off carryiog some buckets or something. Maybe
it was their ammo.
Under the topsoil was a layer of shale. I don't remember how thick it
was, but I know that it was thick enough so a mortar shell would not
penetrate it. The mortar platoon shot up 17 truckloads of mortar shells, and it
didn't do a thing. There was a huge pile of empty shells piled up behind the
mortars. The guys said, "What a waste of taxpayers' money." The ouly
damage that I saw was a Jap mortar that our mortar platoon had knocked out.
They had been firing it at us once in a while. It had been hit on the base next
to the barrel.
When the mortar shelling did not do the job, the fighter bombers were
called, and after a few runs that was called off. Then they asked the men with
the flame throwers to try, plus pouring some gasoline into the vents, and that
finally did the job; the entrances were plugged up. Before the guys with the
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flame throwers went to work, they used a light tank to fire point-blank at the

bole to keep the Japs down in their tunnel. No prisoners were taken this time.
They died for their Emperor, which is what they wanted. When they were

taken prisoner, they begged the riflemen to shoot them, no bayonets or
knives. I guess they figured thet they would get the same treatment thet they
gave our prisoners. It wasn't far from here to Bataan, where they were
llunous fur the death march.
A group of twenty-five got cornered in a gravel pit but didn't want to

surrender, so a light truck was brought up with canister shot, and they were
put away. They said that they would get the same treatment when they got

bome.
After Fort McKinley was secured, we went to Cavite, on the coast of
Manila Bay. I guess we were on standby while the 34th Infantry Regiment of

the 24th Division and the 503rd Parachnte Infantry Regiment were across the
bay retaking the island fortress of Corregidor.
The G2 thought that there were ouly 850 Japanese on the "Rock,"

when actnally around 5,000 naval troops and some soldiers were there. It

was on February 16 when the assault was made. A lot ofparatroopers missed
their points of landing and were killed or injured in falls on rough terrain. For
about a week the 34th was sitting on a powder keg; they were told to kill all
the Japs, or the Japs had killed them.
As the Japs came oot of their holes, they suffered heavy losses. K
Company of the 34th psid a high price too, having their original 161 men
whittled down to 33. One night the bill blew up while the Japs were trying to
upon the blocked tunnel exits. All but 600 of the 2,000
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that were in this bill

were killed. And then there was this blockhouse called the "drum" that had
to be taken too. The Anny engineers pumped 3,000 gallons of oil into the

vents in one place, and several hundred pounds of TNT in another. They then
set a fuse, lit it and took off on landing craft befure it blew. When it did,
flames and smoke poured out of all the holes and vents with a terrific roar. I
remember seeing the cloud ofsmoke.
In early FebruaIy, the 37th and the 11th Airborne and 1st Cavalry
worked their way into Santo Tomas and freed the POWs that had been there
since 1942. In the latter part of February other troops of ours were still
fighting for Manila. In Manila itself, more than 1,000 Americans were killed
and 5,000 were

WOWlded.

More than 100,000 Filipinos lost their lives.

Finally, on March 3rd, the fighting ended.
I had the good fortune of meeting a major in the Filipino Guerrilla

Army and his flunily while being in the area. His name was Major David F.

Alegre of Mendez, Cavite.

His second address was 1430 Makato St.,

Manila" P.L The family invited me to spend the rest of the afternoon at their
house and to stay for dinner that evening. They had a real nice home, and
what still stands out most in my memory is the beautiful, shiny, split bamboo
floor. The house was nice and clean thmughout. His wife cooked a good
dinner for us that evening. They had a pair of twins and a little girL I took a
picture of them, and you can see part oftheir house in the background.
I met them at their church after Mass one morning. I also met the
parish priest and got his autograph on the back of a 10-peso Japanese

invasion bill. His name was Reverend Father Leon S. Coronel, Parish Priest,
Mendez, Cavite.
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Toward the end of March we went back to Mindoro again, to a staging
area, and got rcady for another amphibious campaign. This time we sailed to
the south, in the direction that we had come from when we came from Leyte.

There were still several months of fighting to be done on Luzon, especially in
the mountains of northern Luzon. We sailed down through the Sulu Sea,
going by Palawan and down around the western tip of Mindanao, where the

city of Zamboanga is located, and east on the Moro Gulf to a beach between
Malabang and Parang.
The top brass decided to take the 24th Division from General
Krueger's 6th Army and add it to General Eiche1herger's 8th Anny. So from

there on out, I was with the 8th Anny until I was discharged.
On Palawan, it was learned that the Japs panicked when they saw our
invasion force going by

00

the way to Mindoro, thinking that we were going

to make a landing on Palawan. They took the 150 American prisoners they
had, put them into the shelters in the stockade, doused them with gasoline,

and set them of fire. Those that tried to escape were machine gunned, but
three ofthe prisooers escaped through a tmmel.

This time when we went by

PaIawan, Panay, and. Negroes, we weren't pestered by kamikaze, for wbile
we were at Luzon, the Americans invaded and occupied these islands.
Already on March 8th, C-47s flew in two companies of our division to

reinforce the guerrillas at the Zamhoanga Airstrip. Two dsys later the 41st
Division landed there.
Again, on my birthday, I was on a LClheading for another amphibious
landing. The day after my birthday, April 16, we made another big landing;
this time on the biggest island of the Philippines, Mindanao. The battle for
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Mindanao was !he biggest and bloodiest operation !hat !he 8!h Army was in.
There were 43,000 Japanese troops on !he island, plus 13,000 Jap civilians.
The

civilians

lived around Davao City, !he capital of Mindanao.

They

developed !he hemp plantations. It was something else to get !hem ant of!he

hemp fields; like finding someone in a comfield. The Japs bad moved inland
again before we made contact wi!h !hem; I guess !he naval bombardment
scared !hem off. They left five homing pigeons behind at !heir command post
wi!h notes attached to !hem saying !hat !he Americans had anived.
We moved inland yet that afternoon. down Highway L Naturally no
one told us how far we were to go, so we hiked across !he whole island, from
northwest to san!heast, 117 miles.

We went lhrongh a roadway !hat was

overgrown wi!h jungle that had to be cleared at times wi!h a dozer lhat we
had wi!h us again.
Some Japs were moving ahesd of us, and !hey'd blow np the bridges
over ravines and gullies. The engineers would construct Bailey bridges so we
conld move on. Every once in a while we'd run into a Jap ambush at a sharp
tum in !he road, and would be held up for an hour or more. Then !hey would

bury some bombs in !he ground wi!h an incb of!heir noses sticking out of!he
ground. After some of!he inflmtry got beyond it a little, !hey'd trip them. So
we blasted !hem wi!h the mortars before !hey could set them off. They'd also
hoist a 250 pound bomb up a tree and wait a safe distance away. But if !he
thing didn't go off, !hey'd jerk away at it, figuring that !hey could make it go
off that way. When a GJ. saw !he rope he let loose with his Tommy gun and
cut the rope with it. One of the squads tried to disarm one, it exploded, and
nothing was left ofthe squad
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The Mindanao River ran parallel to the highway on which we were
moving, so the 21st Regiment boarded some LCMs followed by some
subchasers, and took off up the river. In two days they advanced 26 miles,
but had gotten too far ahead of us, and so they were pulled hack to wait. Five
days after we landed the 34th, after mopping up Corregidor, landed where we
did. In a few days they joined the 21st Regiment at Fort POOl, an old U,S,
Anny post, and took that,
The 19th Regiment, us footsore guys, reached Digos, 20 miles south of
Dawo City, After overcoming many obstacles, we were looking across the
Dawo River at a ruined city, On May 3rd, after 17 days, the Japs had blown
up the bridge to the city and mined the river, so one engineer swam across
and cut the wires to the mines and defused them, The engineers put up a
temporary bridge of logs, ladders, and what not, and we entered the city. My
long time buddy from Brooklyn took off across the so-called bridge before

any ofthe rest ofus in the Battalion Aid Station made it.
We were a few miles up the road from the bridge, and were transported
to the river by Anny trucks, Every time the drivers would come back, they'd
tell us to be sure and duck way down in the truck box because the Japs kept
sniping at them, I was a little concerned, but we made it.
Here, too, the Jap soldiers took off iuland to high ground, along with
their civilians.

So we were ahle to set up our perimeter in town before

nightfull. I don't know if it was smart or not, but I dug my foxhole next to a
small building, and near a new replacement rookie with a 5O-cah'ber machine
gun, During the nigln he let loose with it, lit up the whole area with his

blasting, and mowed down a ten-inoh tree, thinking that it was a Jap, I made
~!
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damn sure Ihat I didn't move around that night. It's a good thing Ihat there
weren't any Japs aroUDd to fue back, or we'd both bave gotten it.
I spent the next night in the same foxhole. And this night the Japs did
(l()IIle>

into towrL They came walking down Main Street, the lead Japs with

explosives tied to their bodies. It was thought Ihat there were about eight of

them. As they approached the intersection, they were spotted by a 37mm anti
tank gun crew who bad 10aded dieir cannon widi canister shot, pellets. So die
crew let loose widl a mUDd

and there was a big explosion, knocking the gun

crew oul: of their position. And for some time after, you could hear splats
coming down ooto the street from what was left of the enemy. The trees on

bodl sides of the street overlapped, and in the moming diere were parts of
bodies hanging from the branches. Shortly after die blast, one G.I. said Ihat
as he reached fO/' something above his foxhole he reached into some remains.
Alllhat you could see on the blacktop where the mines bad gone off

were some half-inch shreds of clothing and some deul:s in the blacktop. A
rew nights later, a lOne lap came up a street from the SOul:h, and he ended up
widl the same fine. He blew so.fiIr Ihat it took all moming to find any part of

him, which was a leg. On this same street that morning two men in a

weapons carrier came along and touched off a land mine in the street. When
it blew, it made a wishbone oul: of the truck, blowing both men's legs off; and
throwing them .into a swamp nearby, where they died. They called for the

medics, bul: it was too late.
Befure I go any further widl Davao City, I'm going to backtrack to the

hike across the island and some incidents Ihat happened along the way.
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Mindanao is inhabited with quite a large number of Iribesmen, Islamic

_

Muslims that are scattered throughout tile Philippines and the Sulu
Arcbipelago. We were warned against having too much to do with them. But

not all turned out to be bad; although one tribesman set tile 19th up for an
ambush. He said laps were woking rice and sleeping in a bamboo grove not
very file ahead. So when our forward squads moved forward slowly, tile Japs

opened up with mortar rounds and our men withdrew. As they did, tile Japs
came out of tile tall grass and attacked with spears, bayonets and band

grenades.

We also came upon a leper coIooy in one pIsce. We were given a

break: so we looked tile pIsce over,. and what a fiightful sight to see. The

lepers each had their individusl hut just bi8 enough fur one person to move
around. They were situated on a slope, I suppose fur good drainage as it

rained very heavily at times. The huts were made out ofbamboo poles, palm

tree bmnches, and \lundl§s of grasses on three sides; tile fronts were open at
tile time, a1though they may have had a cloth or something to hang over the

opening during tile night or when tile weather was had. We gut caught in
some such downpours during our hike across tile island.
There they sat, their· bodies twisted, tile hands distorted, their fingers

twisted all out of shape; so also were their faces. I didn't get any closer than
tweuty feet ftom them. But just to

think having to sit there in pain and suffer

until death. It was sad.

Where we were was 600 and some miles ftom Mamla, so it was quite a

hit wanner. It was about tile same distance to the Equator.
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One other time that stands out in my mind was when a C-47 dropped C
and K rations with parachutes at an open area along the roadway; that was a
welcome sight.
I nmy as well mention now, while I think of it, that I slept on or in the
ground for 86 nights--between sleeping on a cot or bed of any kind. Most of
my sleeping quarters in the grOlmd were the trench kind, with a roof of
ponchos over the top. I hated to think of it as a ready-made grave, and it was
good to stretch out at night. I usually dug it a foot and a half deep and piled
the dirt around the top sides so the water wouldn't run in when it rained.
And while I'm at it, I may as well mention that a leader of a Moro

guerrilla group offered 20 centavos and one bullet to anyone that brought
back a pair of Jap ears. And by early 1945 they were bringing them in by the
jarful That was his way ofproving their loyalty.
I just dun't remember how long we were in the city of Davao, but we
did have to cross over to take the island of Smnat It was out in the Davao
Gulf, not far from the city; could have been a mile or less. Anyhow, we

terried over there one forenoon.

There were two villages on the island,

.

Babak and SamaJ. What stands out in my memory again are the chickens. I
must have craved chicken meat, because

r don't think that I had had any

chicken since the Mindoro Islaods. Anybow, it wasn't long before a chicken

had lost its head and was cooking

We were there ontil the island was

mopped up, and then it was back to Davao City and beyond.
It was on the

island of SamaJ

that a new rectnit lost his life by not

being aware of not moving arOlmd too much before everyone was up.

I

suppose he had to have a BM real bad, so he up and took off down a trail into
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the bushes, where he tripped on a Bouncing Betty and it killed him. The
personnel mine bounces up off the ground about three feet and then explodes,
spraying shrapnel. A person doesn't have a chance of surviving one.
We went back to Davao City and advanced beyond it until we were
stopped by the abaca fields, which were worse than the jungle. Abuut two
miles from Davao, the Japs had a defense line several miles long. The heat
didn't help either, and the Japs had the famous network of tunnels and

pillboxes.
In the evenings, the big caterpillar had to flatten the area in front of the

perimeter by pushing over trees, shrubs, and tall grass. This was done to get

a clear view in case the Japs made a banzai attack during the night.
Sometimes while the dozer driver was doing this, a Jap would

COlIle

out of

the brush with a mine strapped to his chest and run up against the tractor to
disable it and the driver. Onetime the driver saw a Jap hiding in the grass,
lying face down, so he drove on tap of him with one track and put on the
brake.

This happened near a five-ioch naval gun that was aimed out at the
hay. They had severnl of these along the coast, a mile or two inland. The
guns came off of British ships that had been damaged in ports in the
Singapore area.
Whenever we ran into some heavy resistance, the field artillery would
lay down a heavy barrage 50 we could move in. Whether they were on tap of

the ground or in a foxhole, the artillery would fire some rounds that would
explode fifty or a hendred feet from the tap of the trees and spray personnel
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We nwved along the coast northward, and were fired upon as we went
past

Jap mortar and artil1ety. We must have been at least ten miles from

Davao City when we set up a defense perimeter and stayed there fur maybe
two weeks. It was a nerve-wracking two weeks, aIIhough in this place there

was hardly any cover; open fields or meadows, clumps oftrees now and tbeIl,
as in AnsmIIia. We were beyond a riverbed on a rise along the road and had
a good view ofthe surtOWlding area.
The second night after we were set up, a lone Jap again tried to enter

into our perimeter with a mine strapped to Iris body, and was shot befure he
even got close. For some time they would lhrow some shells at us from naval
guns which they had improvised by creating a cylinder about eight or so

incbes rowd, placing or leaning it into the oomer of a fence, and pointing it in

our direction. The cylinder was about five feet long and had a smaU hole at
the bottom in which to put a rifie round. This served as a detonator when

struclc with an object. First they would pour some black powder into the
cylinder, and then, put a rouod post down in it with a makesbift cradle on top,
and Jay the five inch shell on it, and fu:e away,

To us it was kind of

demoralizing to see thia shell, followed by a pole, come flying up from bebind
the hill, thinking, "Hey, they have a new weapon." They got pretty close
sometimes. When it blew, there was a big black cloud of smoke.

.

This was our position the last time that the Japs made a banzai attack

against the Third Battalion of the 19th Infantry Regiment. One night, during a
heavy rainflIU, the laps

CII1Ile

at us from the creek, or riverlJed. We had

expected them for some time. The knoll on whim we were was shaped like a

horseshoe. A steep gully came up from the riverbed, like a V, and in this
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gully was a chute of metal going down to the bottom. During the Jap attad: it

served a good purpose. On the left side of this V we dug a trench, possibly
200 feet loog and three feet deep. On the right side, near the top of the V,

was a funner lap dll800t with timbers and with dirt on it as a roof. It was
facing the trench. This is where I was that night, instend of my usna1 trench

foxhole. Besides me, there were two other men ftom the mortar platoon. I

was anned with a 30 oaIiber carbine. which we medics were issued. As the
attaek was on, the mortar friend said to me, "Give me the carbine and I'll let
you have my 45 oaIiber handgun.

Things might get to where a handgun

would be handier when it comes to close combat...

The laps must have known that our CP (command post) was not too
far up ftom the V. .They had three machine guns down below shooting up

that way and at the trench, and trying to come up where the chute was. Every
now and then our men in their positions would piJllthe pin on a hand grenade

and let.it roll down the chute to keep them ftom charging up. The machine

guns were silenced by one BAR. man. Whenever they used a machine gun
and he saw the flash, he would fire hack and knock them out. As soon as he

finished. he'd quickly roll down the hill several feet. And when they fired
hack to where he had been, he'd let them have it again. He kept it up until

they didn't use the machine guns again Fifly-eight Japs did take over the

-

trench eventoally by morning.
The artiJlely had prepared their box bombaJ:dment and were firing
away, and were told to bring the rotmds in c1oser; so close that you could feel
the heat ftom the burst. At one point dnring this time my buddy above me let

ont a moan and rolled down onto my lap, so I held him and tried to feel where
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SOLDIERS CARRYING RATIONS ALONG A TRAIL for the troops at the
front, 24 December. Only a few trails led from Allied positions to the enemy's
fortified areas at Buna and Sanananda. Food was so short during November and
the early part of December that troops sometimes received only a small portion
of a C ration each day. The rain, alternating with stifling jungle heat, and the
insects seemed more determined than the enemy; disease inflicted more casualties
than the Japanese.
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ENEMY OIL DUMP ABLAZE from preinvasion naval fire as troops (top) and
tanks (bottom) make their way inland from one of the invasion bases at Hollan
dia, 22 ApriL Forces invaded Hollandia, landing at Tanahmerah Bay and 25
miles to the east at Humbolt Bay. Simultaneous landings were made at Aitape,
90 miles east of Hollandia.

cp"

(

he had been hit. I found that his bead had been damaged badly, and decided
that it was no use to txy and save him. 1 don't know whether it was from a

shrapnel ftom our artillery sheDs, the hand grenades, or a Jap mortar shell. AIl
this time the roof was dripping with water.

My buddy's name was Russell Schiefelbein; be was ftom New Ymk
City. He was told many times to wear his helmet, but said, "Ifmy time is up,

it's up." And what is sad is that his wife wrote to him twice a day, and he
would write to her as often.
We could hear the Japs blabbering down by the creek, and sometimes
even in English. So at one time when they said, "Cease fire! Cease fire!"
everybody thougbt that it was one ofour men bollering. Then everything was
quiet All ofa sudden I heard a Tommy gun burst from across the other side

of the V, and I thought, "Why did someone break the silence?" But I found

out that two Japs had crept up the draw and started to walk toward the CP.
They were within fifteen teet of the same young man who had blasted the
laps at the bridge by Palo. He killed them and saved our nooks; and that was

the cad of banzai.

The mortars were dug into the ground deep enough so that just the
barrel stuck out about a /bot. The boles were filled with water, so were the
foxholes.
One morning a mortar man,atrer he had been shut in the leg, continued

dropping a shell into the barrel with one hand and aiming the barrel with the
other band while standing on top ofthe bole.

The people at the command post called for a light tank to come to our
aid cady in the morning as some Japs were stiIl.in the trench. So they b1asted
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away at the trench for awhile ootil they thought that they had stunned the

laps, and then the infantrymen, lll'Il1ed with 45 caliber pistols, went aloog the
trench and finished them off And that also was the end of our stay there; we
moved on again. I'm sure that three men were awarded medals for their
perfOfD13l1()eS.
During the time that we were there I took care of three men who broke
down with battle fatigue. One fellow, a Cuban who was jolly and laughed a

lot, broke down, and it took four of us to hold him down and place him into

the ambulance.
We went in the direction from which those shells and posts were
coming. When they got to the edge of the hill, the advance party held up so
the artillery could soften up the area below. I had a chance to go with the
artillery observer . u

11Iere was a shack down below in a valley that they WIIIIted deatroyed.
I saw them hit the shack with a phosphorous shell and the thing burned down.
When we got down to it, we found that there had \leen two cases ofJapanese
handguns in the shack; they

were borned enough so you couldn't use them

anymore. And we foond out where that new weapon was coming from in the
Comer ofa comd.

We stayed there IM!I1Iight, and the next day we saw a hole going

.

inside of the hill not fur from where we were. Two of my mends and I
decided to explore the inside of this hole, which twned out to be a long tunnel
"

into the hill. We had tlashIigbts with us and went on to the end' of the tunnel,
and were lucky that the Nips hadn't mined the thing. We found all kinds of

electrical motors, movie equipment, and aerial cameras. I picked up two
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cameras, along with some rolls of film which were 8 inches wide, plus several _
filters. I put them on the trailer we had, but my Captain said that I had to get
rid of one because we didn't have that much roem on the trailer. So I took
the lens out of one and left the rest behind. I brought the other camera all the
way back to the Stales, and still have it.

We moved on and came to an area where there was a grove of trees.
The Japs had put up some resistanee, so the artillet)' was called upon to help

out by shelling the spot. When we got there near sondown, we found sixty
one Japs scattered around in the grove, dead. So it was time to dig our
foxholes again; but before we did, we decided to see if they had any
souvenirs on them. I got to go through one body, and it was the first time I
had done that. I was always been afraid that they may be booby-trapped.
Maybe this time they hadn't had time to do that.

One fellow who was an embalmer before he was drafted was not
interested in going through their clothes, but through and into their mouths.
He took lris bayonet and pried the gold filling out of their teeth, even if the
tooth had to come along too. At this time he already had a Bull Durham sack
full. It was so late that we had llD choice but to dig our foxholes among the

dead Jap bodies. The next day I found a complete set of Japanese dental
instruments in a nice portable box. Everything was neatly stored in it. The
minnie that our medical doctor saw it, he said, "I'm going to take that." And

he did. Well, I thought that he was so nice to let me carry my camera on the
trailer, he could have it. And besides, who was I to say 110 to an officer? He
was a real nice fellow anyhow. His name was Captain Fregosi. He replaced

the one who tried to take off at Leyte, and saw to it that I was to be head
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NCO(non-commissioned officer) of the Third Battalion Aid Station. That
was in the month of July.
I was Corporal for such a short time that I really don't remember. I
was Sergeant Technician only a month before I went to a staff sergeant rating,

Technician Third Grade.
The war was over in Europe, too, by this time, and so the point system
was in effect. The regulars and some of the early enlistees or draftees were
also eligible to go home if they had enough points, or were married and had

childreu. At first, I believe it was 90 points a;!l:er May, and then 60 or 70
points by December 1st.
The forward observer asked me again one day if I wanted to go along

up front because they had a target that the scouts wanted to bombard in a
wooded area. After he was satisfied with whare the shells were landing, he
told the artillery in back ofus to fire at will. It wasn't long before the whole
area was covered with pulIs of smoke. They were using the fragmentatino
shells, and once in a while a phosphorous shell.
We were up all night one night, trying to save a man's life who just had
a small bullet hole in his back:. We used seven pints of plasma, but it didn't
help; he was bleeding internally. That same night one of our men was blown
out ofms foxhole by one of our own arti1lery shells. We went on and had a
few more skirmishes, and the Japs retreated deeper into the hills and woods;
finally we were relieved by another outfit. On my brother Tom's birthday,
July 12, I slept on a cot fur the first time in 116 nights.

We were taken to the town of Santa Cruz, down the coast south of

navao City and for a time were put up in a gym, or such building, and then
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into tents after things settled d()WIl, which was befure VI Day. It was quite a
relief after all the worry and anxiety of combat. Now you could figure that
maybe, just maybe, you might survive the war.
Shortly after this I was appointed NCO in charge of the 3rd Battalion
Aid Station, and so I had different responsibilities. For awhile it was abight,
but after the war was over, we went back to garrison duty, which means stand
for revelry and count-off to see if you were accounted for, calisthenics,
classes, and -- saluting the officers and having to ask permission to speak to
someone higher in rank. And the officers didu't fall in the same line with the
enlisted men for chow, but thar was alright At least we always got hot meals
from then on.
__ -<;~",<"While I'm on the subject of chow lines-a l4-year old Filipino boy
~

--whom we befriended became our mascot He kept following me through the

chow line, which was frowned upon for awhile. But soon everyone thought it
was OK. The poor fellow had lost his futher, and the mother didn't have
much to live on except a few chickens, some of which she brought to me now
and then. Plus some other ladies in and around town kept bringing me fruit
and garden stuff, just like the Filipinos did on Mindoro. And I, in return,
treated their open sores and gave them a little money once in a while.
One time when a member of my mascot's family passed away we took,
up a collection SO he could buy some flowers and help pay for the funeral.
Portanato Tatong was in the sixth grade, and was going to be in the
seventh grade the following school year. Their school year started the first
week in September, the same as at home. I had some of my Iiiligues altered
for him, and then they fit him just fine. I also had some clothes made for him.
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The name of the gal who altered and made the clothes for him was Ann;
never did know her last

name. One evening she invited us both to her

-j

fumily's house for dianer. I can't remember what we had for dianer. The
fumily had a small house. The house, I should say place, in which Portanato
lived was something that was just put together with odds and ends that the
fumily had scrounged from the woods near town, Portanato was 14 yeats old
at the time, the oldest in the finnily; he had a brother and sister who were still

quite young.
I found out that a lot of the boys and girls in their late teens aod early
twenties had a good education; quite a number had a college education aod
more, They could speak better English than a lot of Americans, aod seemed

to know a lot ofUnited States history,
Every now and then Portanato would ask me if I would write to him

after I got back to the States, and I would promise him that I would, aod he
would say, "I'll bet that you'l! forget all about me," He was right; not that I
didn't remember him, ouly that it took two years uotiI I finally got around to
writing to him. I have never forgotten him, now will I ever, It's just that
when I did write, someone at the post office got hold of my letter before
Portanato did and decided to write to me. This person said that he saw my
"'advertisement" and name at the post office aod decided to write to me.
Never mentioned that my letter was addressed to Portaoato, or if he knew

him. So, ifhe got hold ofmy first letter, he would watch for the next one. So
I decided that it would not pay to send another letter to my little friend. The
fellow that got my letter probably wodred in the post office.
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In his letter, the fellow wrote that he was 16 years old, in the 4th year

ofhigh school, and wanted shoes most of alL He would also like books such
as Physics, Literature, Grammar and Composition, History, and English and
American writers. The fellow's

name was Fidel Casuyan Jr., and the letter

was dated January 6, 1948. Maybe I should have written to him to see if he

eould locste Portanato, but the answer probably would have been, "Never
heard ofhim.»

A fuvorite pastime for the Filipinos was the cockfights. I saw quite a
few of them and dido'! think that it was such great sport, but I suppose that
there wasn't too much else to do.
N. the end of the Mindanao campaign, our Army's cost was 820 killed
and 3,000 wOlmded, while the Japs suffered around 13,000 killed.

That

shows how dedicated they were to their Emperor.
Quite a few of the Japs, when they saw that the chips were down,

would take a hand grenade, pull the pin, hold it to their belly, bend over and
let it explode. You can imagine the mess. One of our own men did that as
we hiked across the island of Mindanao, ouly he just pulled the front of his

shirt out and dropped the thing into his belt It wasn't very good for the men
around him. He must not have given them any consideration.
On the 15th of August, when the Japanese surrendered, the localt

Filipinos from the town served a dinner and had a dance for the officers of the
19th Regiment. One other NCO and I were also invited. So I dressed in my

khakis (summer tans), and weut over to the banquet hall where this doings
was to be held. I checked out the long table with all the different kinds of

fOOds, and it reminded me of a Hawaiian luau. Along ahont that time it was
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announced over the radio that the Japs had surrendered Along came Captain
Fregosi who said, "I'm sorry, but I'll have to send you back to camp 10 gather

all the men's rifles, stash them under your bed, and sit on them all night." So

that was the end of the party for me. At least he could have let me have a
sample of some of the food.
I often wondered, through the years, why I had to gnard the rifles,
really, but knew that some of the guys might celebrate and do some blasting.
I found out from the former NCO of our aid station that one of the litter men
had threatened 10 get him before the end of the war. I suppose he didn't like

the idea of being sent out 10 the front to pick up the wounded. Some of the
stretcher bearers did become casualties by going out during enemy fire.
I will list some of the WIAs (wounded in action) and KIAs (killed in
action).
Wm. J. Graul, PA • WIA

Bonham Lawson, Denton, TX

Clarence A Listman, MI • KIA

Alfred Dietzman, Phoenix, AZ • WIA

James Flournoy, Breckenridge, TX· KIA

Ollie Coger, Pittsburgb, PA - KIA

Edward A Lavelle, PA . WIA

Henry Cravy, Lumber City, GA· KIA

Monroe Jackson, Mannington, KY • WlA

paralyzed from thewaist down

my first KIA
Murray ManzuI1o, Brooklyn, NY • WIA

Joe Sica!<, Chicago, IL - battle llUigue

Junior Roger... TN - WIA

, Jt Russell Schiefelbein, NYC, NY - KIA

D.T. Prado, TX· KIA

died on my lap, Davao, P.I.

Alfonse Gonzales, Cokedale, CO • WIA

Jake Stolz, Mitchell, SO - KIA

Jack Sumpter, Chico, CA - WIA

tortured and killed near Palo, Leyte, P.I.

Leo Uzarski, Los Angele... CA - WlA
RDy Leviner,

Nestet Small, San Fl1lt!cisco, CA • WIA

SC • KIA

1'd say that we lost way over baIf of the Medical Detachmeut
personnel. As Jilr as those that I personally attended 10, I have no idea. 1'd
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say about three-fourths of our crew wcre casualties. That would leave ouly 8 _
out of 32 that weren't.
Our Commaoder-in-Cbief of the 24th Division was Major General

Roscoe B. Woodruff.
Our first medical doctor was Captain Doctor Mark Pomeranz from

Chicago, lllinois. Bernard J. Lee from Green Springs, Ohio, was head NCO
at the beginning ofthe war, and I was at the end of the war.

ManzulIo and I shared our goodies from home most of the time; 1. my
cooJcies and summer sausage and he, his box of PhiIly cigars. He got the
cigars quite often. MUITllY ManzulIo was one charaeter, always laughing and

teasing someone, but never once did he tease me. I was his best friend, I
gness. He would get some guys so mad until they were ready to pop him one,
and then he would langh his way out ofi!. Youjust couldn't stey mad at him.
He and I were opposites in personalities in more ways than one. He
was from the big city of Brooklyn, with all the big-city

ways of living, and I

was from "down on the funn." And he had quite a way with the women. He
didn't pull any punches. Embarrassed me the first time that I went on a
weekend pass with him; and no more after that. He'd just up and &Ska girl if
she'd get mad at him if he were to ask her a personal question, either yes or
no; she had no cause to be angry. Sooner or later he had a date. He always
gave a JeWish guy such a had time until the guy got transfilrred to
Headquarters Company as a oleti<. But Murray was guod for morale, as was
the Cuban who finally broke down.

would crack, but he didn't.
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I thought sometimes that Manzullo

I must mention a person whom I will always remember for what she
did for my morale during the three long years that I spent in the service. And

that was a gal that I had met near home a few months before I left. She wrote
to me nearly every day. Usually when the mail came, I bad a letter; I was
quite fortnoate there. And if it hade't been for ber and my good little sister,

Ann. it would have been mighty lonely. From Ann there also were some
cookies and summer sausage. I had a Christmas card from brother Pete one
time while he was stationed in f\laska. From the beginning I also received
letters from girls in Iowa and Hettinger, ND. They probably had plenty of
.others to write to.
A person doesn't really realize how much it means to hear from the
homefront, and that there is someone hoek there that thinks about you. So,
again, I am very grateful to her and the others who kept up my morale.

Mail usually came through in two weeks or so, sometimes more,
sometimes less, depending on whether we were on a mission. Themail being
sent home was always censored by the military; so were the pictures.
For something to do when we were not in combat, I would go to the
beach, if We were close by one, and try my ruck at learning how to swim; to

this

day I have failed.

I liked to heachcomb; had some luck at finding

different seashells, some small enough to make a bracelet or a necklace out
of, and sell them to someone. I also made things out ofcoins.

After we were relieved from £rout line duty, I thought that mayhe I
should take up a correspondence course and become an electrician, maybe a
lineman, but when I got my answer back from the correspendence course
people, I was informed that I would have to take from grade five through high
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school first. Well, I couldn't see myself going back to grade school, so I
dropped that notion right then.
I liked ranching in Montana, and had the war not come along, I'm sure
that's where I would have stayed, after working on ranches out there the three
years before the war. I surely didn't intend to go back to the fiums in North
Dakota and work eighteen hours a day, seven days a week fur fifty cents or a
measly dollar a day, when ont there I was getting two and a half times more.
I did end np in North Dakota, not as a farmer for twenty years, but as a
carpenter.
Bemie Lee and another of the Aid Station personnel were asked by
people of the graves department to go back to the area that we bad covered
and locate where we had buried our dead. I guess it was quite depressing to
be there when they uncovered men with whom they had become close
mends, as well as the other men that they bad known all those months.
Especially where the climate was so hot and huruid. After Lee and the other
person (I think Jack Sumpter) finished that unpleasant chore, they were given
a furlough to Australia for an R & R.
After Leo Uzarski was wounded, he was sent back to Hollandia, New

Guinea, to recuperate, as were others who had to come back to join their
respective outfits. I knew that he must have been injured, because I don't
remember seeing him on Mindoro Island.
My Captain gave me a chance to suture a fellow's clean-cut knife
wound one day. I was slUprised how tough a person's skin is. Also helped
circumcise an officer one eveuing.
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Finally one day we left Santa Cruz, Mindanao, sailed out of Davao

GuI:f, around Cape San Agustin into the Philippine Sea, and up to Tacloban,
Leytc. There we boarded the Dutch sbip, the KOTA BAROE, a sbip like the
one on wbich we had sailed from San Francisco to Hawaii.
As they were loading supplies and material, they pitched some Anny

cots up to the deck for the officers on wbich to sleep, so I latched onto one of
those and set it up among some winches near the middle of the ship.

I

stretched a couple of ponchos over the top, and there I stayed the entire trip,
all but two nights when we bit a bad storm. Never once did I get seasick.
The ocean was beautiful most of the time, especially on moonlit nights with

the silvery ripples glistening and a light breeze blowing. It took 9 days to go
from Davao to Tacloban.
We left the Philippines on October 31, 1945, at 2 AM. It took us
thirty-one days to reach San Pedro, California, counting back to when we left
over there. We traveled 6,600 miles, an average of2J3 miles in 24 hours; not
too speedy, wouldn't you say? Tbis must have been the slow boat that went
to Cbiua, and we canght it on its way back.
A lot of pinochle was played on my bunk every day; sometimes poker
or blackjack; and, as usual, if I left it for some reason, it was occupied by the
time I got back. But I didn't mind too much as it was some close mend of
mine, and I always bad company, wbich made the time go by fuster.
I was a medic, and medics don't do KP or guard duty any time wbile
statiOl1ed in a camp or otherwise, but on a sbip it was a different story,
especially if you were a non-oom. Then you were put in charge of the KPs,
and if they all didn't show up, you did KP too if you wanted to get it done,
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like it happened to me. Out of the seventeen that were assigned to me both
times, one time seven sbowed up, and the other time only five showed up.

Paging them didn't belp. We bad to work like fools to get the word done
between meals.
We crossed the International Date Line eleven days out of Leyte Gulf.

It was a Saturday both times I crossed it. 1 didn't hear of any initiations this
time, though. Things were fairly quiet. no air raids or submarine attack drills
this time. This time we were in the DOMAIN of the GOLDEN DRAGON,
Rnler of the 180th Meridian.
The food wasn't too bad on this trip either; much better than the cheese
and crackers we ate going from HonoInlu to Australia. 1 don't remember if
the women on board were Waves or Wacs, and we didn't hear anything about
the men having to wear T-shirts.
The rest of the trip was uneventful, but full of excitement and
anticipation about how it was going to be when we finally hit the dock at Los
Angeles and home. It was almost like making another beachhead Iandiog.
What a happy moment when at last you stepped on home turf. There wasn't
a very large welcoming committee to greet us as we got off the ship, just a

small Salvation Anny Band and the Red Cross stand with cookies and coffee.
It was midmorning when we disembarked and were then taken by
Anny trucks to a tent city several miles southeast of Los Angeles for
overnight. We were to be there until arrangements were made for us to go to
the Separation Center at Fort MacArthur where we were processed fur
discharge. We also had dental work done if needed; I bad some fillings put in
as well as a partial plate. This all took the bigger part of a month.
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I received my discharge on December 17, 1945, the day after my
dental work was finished.

In the meantime, I could do as I pleased. One night I stayed in a hotel

in downtown LA I didn't like that The characters that sat around in the
lobby weren't that friendly, and I didn't want to stay in my room all day. I
knew one of my buddies lived in Whitttier, which wasn't too fur from
downtown, and one day 1 decided to call him. and asked if I could stay with

them for a few day. My friend, Leo Uzarski, said that it would be fine. So
there I was, and sometimes I would take off and go stay at the Hollywood
Stars USO Club in Hollywood.

I believe they had 300 beds in the

donnitories, free coffue and sandwiches, pIns reading material, etc. There
were other USO clubs in the area with live music and dancing, as well as
more good eats.

Leo's brother, John, had a car, and one night we went to the Palladium
and danced to Stan Kenton and his orchestra, and one night to a country
western dance in Riverside.

One evening we drove up to Mt Wilson

Observatory above Pasadena We also went downtown L.A. to Skid Row

and saw the different bums hanging ant, but didn't stick around very long.

Didn't think much of the AI Pierce Radio Show that was rehearsing for that
evening's broadcast.

I

was' able

to get in contact with our former neighbor from the grade

school years, Doris Gupman, and her husband. They were going back to

Lemmon, South Dakota, for Christmas, leaving on the 23rd of December, so I
decided to bitch a ride. The weather wasn't the best for a trip that fur in !be

wintertime, but we made it by Christmas Day,
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And what a switch it was, coming :from near the Equator and in less
than three months going to the North Pole. But it was good to be back home
again with the family. The folks had bought the Keller plaee six miles north
ofLemmon, and that was new to me.

r stock around heme for about a month, went to the New Year's Eve
dance at the Legion Club in Lemmon, and had a good time meeting old
friends. I couldn't see staying at home in the cold and doing nothing, SO I got
the old '37 Ford running and decided to go back out to L.A. where it was
warmer. I would try and find a job there since there wasn't anything going on
in Dakota at that time of year. Besides, I hadn't planned on my future in
North Dakota anyhow, working those many hours a day for peanuts.
When a neighbor, Jakie Nelson, heard that I was going out west, he
said he'd pay for half the expenses if he could ride along with me. So about
the last week in January we left for the west coaat.

We had fairly good going until we got into Nevada, before we got to
Eiko. We ran into a snowstorm and something went wrong with the car. We
bitched a ride into town and bought whatever part it was that we needed, and
hired a statinn attendant to take us back to the car. This was at eleven at
night. We decided to stay in a motel for the rest of the night; up until that
time we had been driving straight through. The next rough going that we had
was when we got to Truckee; going over Donner Pass, I'd swear that the
snowbanks on either side ofthe road were !en to twelve feet high.
I dropped off Jakie Nelson somewhere in LA and went on to Whittier
to Leo Uzarski's house, and stayed there a few days. Then I went up to San
Fernando to look for work I got a job at a bicycle shop and worked there for
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a few days, I didn't like the work, the boss, or the pay; hardly paid for my
hotel room or my eats, A new building was going up on the comer across the
street, so I went over and asked if there was a chance to get on, The fellow

said, "Get yourself a hanuner, a square, a measure, and an apron. Go down
to the union shop, get yourself a pennit and come to work in the morning," I
did do that after a couple ofdays, while still working at the bike shop, I went
to the next union meeting and was initiated for a Vet's fee 0[$1250.
I went over to the Slreet comer and looked the job over and cbickened

out. I figured that it looked too complicated for me, So now I have been
wondering how things wonld have shaped up, had I had the nerve to take the
chaoce. Bnt after coming out of one jungle into another, it must have been
too much; it took long enough just to get adjusted to civilian life after three

years,
I decided to quit the bike job and go up north to Sacramento where I
knew a conpleof buddies. I looked up John DiStasio, and stayed with them
overnight He was lucky enough to be employed and so didn't have time to
speod with me, bot I found out from John that Jaok Sumpter was staying with

his sister in Sacramento, I located her, and she told me that he was at the
mental hospital on the outskirts of town; I drove out there, and they told me
that be had been discharged, I called his sister and told her, and she said that
be may be at bis fuvorite tavern, and that is where I fuund him. He wasn't
any help as fur as knowing where to find work because he was in no shape
for that He did talk me into taking him and his sister up to Chico, where

their home actnally was, That night I checked into a hotel for three bucks; it
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turned ont to be a sleazy joint. It wasn't easy to get my money back to check
out, but I did. I found a well-lit place in town aod slept in the car.

I called home the next morning, and was told that a couple of old
tinters in Lemmon were looking for me to help them with carpentry work aod
remodeling. I didn't waste any more tinte in California; I took off for home.
Lucky that I didn't have any troubles, or run into some heavy snowstorms. I
was glad to be home, snow or not. On the 1st of March, 1946, I went to
work as a carpenter and followed that trade until June, 1978, when I retired.
~

I had some bad tintes, and some of the best tintes of my life during the

three pins years that I served my country. I had some of the best friends
while there that a person could wish for. You were always amongst the best
of them. I'll always remember those that gave their lives, and I miss them.
I was one ofthe lucky ones who came out of it. It could have been me,

had it not been for the forward observer, in Australia; it could have been me
instead of the one, the first evening on Leyte. It could have been me, when it

came so close in Hont of the pillbox, and instead of the Filipino scout, or the
young man that lost his ann and life that same day; and RusselL in the dugout
that night. After being in combat so long you begin to feel kind ofnumb; you

really don't dwell on being hit; _like you don't care anymore in a way.
Anyhow, it was well worth the giving of my time. When I went in for
my physical to be drafted, I was more worried about not passing my physical
than passing. I guess that I didn't like the tcnn 4F. And many thanks again,
along with my gratitude, to the friend that kept corresponding with me. Her
name, Deloris LaRue. It is quite a coincidence that, to my recent discovery,
she has been living here in Puget Sound since the war ended, aod only within
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a couple of hours' drive from where r live. I had heard years ago that shortly

within a couple of years after she was married, her husband was killed in an
auto accident somewhere around Seattle.

Later I heard that she had

remarried. I am sure that she knew all the time where I was Jiving because
the person from whom I learned this has also been in tonch with her.

1 omitted some of the things that went on during the war within the
operations of service personneL the conflicts, etc., the behavior of some of
the troops, and how they treated the civilians. But, I suppose the! goes on in

all wars. I wish the! 1 had written about my tour of duty years ago when my
memory was a little fresher. Then I would have had more to write about and
make it more interesting.

There is a story within itself of my buddy,

Mauzu1Io, who, always whenever we set up camp, etc., made sure that he

was next to me in case of emergency. Also because the others didn't cotton
to him, being the! he was always picking on them, teasing, and

SO

forth.

Never once did he do that to me. Deep down he was good at heart, and a
likable guy; and a lot of entertainment, which helped keep our minds off the
sitoation at hand.
I remember him first on our seven day troop train ride from Camp
Shenango, PA, to Pittsburgh, California; so we were friends from then on. He

was wounded somewhere on Mindanao and was placed in a hospital off the
island I didn't see him armmd after I was in charge of the Aid Station. I
wrote and sent him a Christmas card in 1946, got one back, but ouly sigoed
and not a word. I tried one more time, but no more card. So I haven't heard

from him since.
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Aft« furty years, I stiI1 bear from some of the guys at Christmas time.

Three have passed away since then. I went to see Jack Sumpter of Chico,
CA, Joba DeStasio of Sacramento, CA, and Leo lharski a month or so after I

had been home. John already had a job and was working at the time that I

.
went to see him. Jack had just gutten out of a mental hospital due to a
nervous breakdown or battle futigue.

He had spent a month there. Leo

looked the same as I remembered him, thio and sad. I saw Leo again in 1988.
He now lives in CberIy Valley, CA In 1986 I went to Green Springs, Ohio,
to see the funner Sarge. He had a health problem too, but was fine at the
time. We had a nice visit. His wife is a real nice lady. Saw Arthur Auch in
Meono, SO, six years ago. He passed sway in November of 1983. I have
seen Glenn Bagley several times as he lives in Spearfish, SO.
As I

was doing this project, I decided to find out if I could get a medal

that I thought that I had coming to me, like the Wodd War n Victory Medal,

wbidJ. wasn't given to me at the time that I was discharged. At the Veterans

AffiIirs in Everett they told me that it may take six months or more; wen, it
took abnost a year. Aft« six months I wroto to the AImed Forces Personael

Departmeut. to see if they were wmking on my request Aft« three weeks I
had an answer pillS two certificates, one THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA PURPLE HEART CERTIFICATE, and the other THE UNTIED
,

STATES OF AMERICA BRONZE STAR MEDAL.

Also The Victory

Medal, wwn. and the Republic of The Philippines Presidential Unit Citation
Badge, I was told that it would be another 200 days befure I'd get the medals
themselves. So November 25th they finally arrived; a complete duplicate of
the medals that I .already had, plus the three new ones. I received The
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vimoty Medal wwn, and was smprised to get the other two decorations;

they probably would never have sent them to me. The Bronze Star Medal
WlIll

awarded to me already in August, 1962. I suppose

JFI(

awarded or

authorized it fur me. I still think that the Philippine Liberation Medal should
be awarded to me a1Bo, according to the MilitllJ:y Medals infonnation. I'll be
checking it out.

I bad a letter D:om Bernie within the put mootb. and he tells me that he

located our CbapIain who served with us during the war. I had forgotten his
name, and didn't know what bad become of him. Am glad that he is still

around, so now I'll be writing to him one ofthese days. Lest I forget, his
name in Rev. Han:y O. Griffiths, 7333 East Thornwood Drive, Scottsdale, AZ
85251.
Other things have come about since I thought that I was through with

this project, IiIal the book that I acquired tit1ed,guIdren of yesterday by Jan

Vallin. It's a hiBWI:y of the 24th Infantry Division ftom New Guinea wtH the
end of 1945 at Miodanao, P.L And I a1Bo gut in touch with the 24th Infantry

Division Assoeiatioo, became a melllber and receive its publications of the
'"faro Leaf." I bad dropped out in the mid-fifties. I made my own Medals

and Awards Case, and placed all my decorations in it

Just in the put three months a lot of changes have come about in the
•

Communist couutries, especially east European satellites of the Soviet Union;
and now the Soviet Union itse1f Germany is uniting; they and the Japanese

are becoming powerful nations again. I hope that hiBWI:y won't repeat itself

again It's beginnillg to look IiIal we won the battles, and they are wmmng
the war.
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Murrey Manzulo, Flatbush,BrooklYn,N.Y. ,and Wrn.Lassard,
Gary Indiana,takii.lg a dip at T~m~era,Bay,one sUImy day,
two of my good buddies .Gary, s dream was to become a
minister after the war so he wouldn't have to manual
work for a living.
Manzullo, to back to the good times in Flatbush ' W:}l~r~lale
had many, friends waiting for him to come home.He was my
nearest to me friend,we shared goodies from home,his
cigars, he my summer sausage from my sister Ann ..

Below;
The Philippinoe couple that wanted to talk to me after church and
invited me to their home for a visit,and dirmer.They had a very nice
home with the floors of shiny bamboo.And as you can see~' small
children. i was at Cavite,Bay,near outside Manila.We ha6- ,dken care
of the Japs' at Fort MCKinleYpwhile our 34th.was fighting in the Bay
we-capturing Corregidor.K Company only had 33 men left out of,161.
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and ~rdBhip8 of warn neither have the
,G.Lls besn exposed ~ the tl'emendO\U'J
st'"clblogiqt;l aM e",onomic changea
w!"tught :i.n the Americt:n life by the
£'01"08S I,Ijf war.'

to

~nfluencea

or. both

featBn~ mercr~nts

and dog-f'acea M"t6, to So greflt 8-xt6nt,
'l'oshap1l!d their outJ,oQk and given them
now llJtpl1'6t"lona.,

.X»-

crdtrr to !'eeqh"8 ,common 1llI1!(fting
you l!Uli!t U,nd(ll'{it8nil . that all;;$'!
_tll'U::l't be made 'tor 'Cht.f'\/,{9f1 Pn l;Q1)h
1'u\,1" i{l :WQul tr.iIi future fa
GUr:.!!}.
i:t.:is not gtl,4S Iliur..e, e,nd

~ourAJ

the folks

memcer

to

wi~l b~ ditfer~nt.

tak~

tben

So, re

up tende~lY.

HALLELUJAH

COMES AFTER
DAY'S

windO'l~

radiant
Many G.!..
naught and
gl".;'l. It
scene,

Tn the
who

sue
of •

ve~

,

sucoo!t~
new 111'0.

m" TINE ·OF
The KO'M BARGE

at

beoG,

'.'lednosday,

-"-I
SHH"'S t.OO
,
,

,

J
i

'

The l\OTA BA.'lOE traveled
289 :n;p.e~, 1)':1: tho pe.~~ 24
h",,,,,,' We. ·haw tr6Voled
end st.:H:. have

to go,

TRaUmi'! 1ron TODAY

IlUi1ataQevor thincra oro
truo, hQnast, jU$t, puro,
lovely and of eood rO:pO!"t;

think on thoau things."

Phil. 418

Oatbolic Mesa will be
hold in tho Qf'finors r \Yard
Rooll at 1000 hours •

--.....

.,-. .......
~~

BEWARr!:: OF CoLDS IS
ADVICE OF Id'EVfCS

Ie..

~

-;:-,

i.PO 3111

.
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Rl\ GrOUp: !Ill :'392-14

to.

Coneornoo

'.'

.

31 Oct l;.s:'roti prGsent
bG naMeD. by irrlorsemc~ to' t1.is
wn"o'l'tho group, is doburk!jd~

~:6t~t~;~;§;~~~i~=~:;~:.~ontiro
aro~pr:lov;)i!lont
CCl'!IJ:1.c"rdor
l.'fOO tlmoCuatcdiuA
from'
of

l

rooords to prcpor

8.~thor1ty

in

- , ,

Th~s

is one of tWd sheets given

to-)lie before we 'left D~v,a:Q
Everyone tha. t

of- a group

:City:..:~;_

,ih 'charge

h;1d bee~ "

recei~e~ ,th~~e

"'

:r

,
rl
restrict:~.

The 1st. sarge and me
with two of the flags
that I managed to get
while on a skirmish.
I let him have the one
that he is holding up.
This was in Mindanoa.

This picture is in
front of our Regt.entry.
ReT-19th.on San Jose,
Mindoro,Island.I had my
own 1i ttle aid station
not too far from here.
The sign says,regiment
combat team.

This is I believe a
B-17 Bomber,that went
on bombing runs out
of this air field.

·~

"
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~
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t
Boot Camp,1942 .
,.

•

0 _

_

•

1

,

Boot camp, Camp Barkley,Tex.
Oct.1942-Jan.9,1943.

j'§

I~(J

Doris R.Sweat and I Queens
land,Australia,1943.

0" .

,f\

\.it,

(:y)J X:'rl

Q/

.....

",X

L

Moriroe Jackson,
Paralysis,W.I.A.
Aid-Man, 19th.Inf.24th.
Arnaldo Olivas,Aid-Man
Litter-bearer,19th.3rd.Bat.
24th.Division,from Phoenix.

Carlton Melven,and
William Sherwood,
Aid ,-·Me n , 3 rd. Bat. 1 9 t h .
by a Papyia tree,Oahu.

(

"

'\

;,;ovemcnt 0 Po? Grou~) 'iX 392"'14,

:U:STRICTED

Hq'28thlfri;-dtd

lUME

liiiYiin,

21.

29 Oct/t~5 (Cont!d).
",,\t'CR

ASN
393<;9346

JOSl!:lF. A

:~Il

1610 G St.,N.pa, Calif.

22.

agt

23.

Sgt

24.

agt

25. Sgt
2t.

Sgt

27.

Sgt

28 ..

Sgt

29. Sgt

e'JlElIU'I, ROBE.'lT .r
39109090?45
1443 l:;;.,rsh St., Stm Luis Obispo, Calif.
COOfllil, :.L~mT B
39023004
729
Rt. 2, Box 472, ~~esno, Calif.
CUF.3 \S, ISIDRO
)2001817
745
559 ;:'~e.in St~, ColUBa, Cn1.if.
:illlil, "I:11rM
:J<;08672S
776
:? ,.:. Box 3:, Victor, Calif ~
"'OO~B, JOH:, 1\
39401193
605
Rt. 1, Box 3:20;\, T...l vingston, 'C".1i£.
SYLVA, ]'",\llCIB .\
;)9087009
at.4
Box 126, riontry.gue, Calif
TU?.t:El1, JOHl! R .
3$126948
605
741.$. 19th St., Riohmond, Calif.
!IllIZilll., 3.\LBINO
398276.23
729
Tu:<Joc:trorr::,

30.

Sgt

31.

Sgt

)2.

Tee 4

1iILLI:'J;S, LrVERNon L

P. O. Box K, Del

f~o

1'<>0 4

35.

Opl

36.

Cpl

$64

In;?

Inf

Inf

93

Inf'

93

650

FA

93

650

91

639

92

639

93

650

93

650

Sig C

Cril.1:t..

-.'

275

16C?

94

605

Calif.
390$6921

Inf'

405

FA

95

650

Inf

92

"<.1

96

6;0

Box 48, $y<:eIlICl'e, Calif.

39. Cpl
40.

Gpl

41.

Teo 5

l'IlRTnmz, n:..mr 11.
39174775
345
410 Castro St., SeD Frenaiscot Cnl1t.
l'f.trLSEIl, JOlm G
m869S6
at.4
WIllow8 t Call!.
:a;moIi, OOl~ C
11009.316' 60,
414 20th Ava. 1 Sa Fronoi$co, Oalif ~

,\IiDEr'SOl',:an II

Paso Robles, Calif.

'9128518

~

'.reo 5

2399 li:'.14tllst:;.

45.

Tee:;

1,h. Teo:;
4'7. Tee 5

....

95

240

30106918 OJ5
Blll1GE''N, IIDJA!!D II
Honolulu, H?wa:11
;
43. Teo 5
BERTOJ.l, GULI~LIN() L
39086887
605
!'~-"~-.~ ..- .. '
.37.26. .sz.O('.dwl\Y, SP.c~_
". ,- ..
•
,J,4.':l""::r-liQ'fr~!~· ....
~~.~U
42.

650

.. ;\Q~~"

li.\LL, JOllll D
38. Cpl

S50

83

95

Cal1f~

Tl!:I!'EaTILLE!l; JOml E
39236824
2125 VS:lturl? ii.va. j Fresno, Calif ~
2:.ro.I,·rIILltJ.l
39836057
Box 31?:', nelmont, Cnlif_
C,\ll.~:;:)lTEl\, WlUlI J
3S008953
T~ttvill••

92
95

St.;.S"'9~to, '~.~.•

__ J]_,,",_ j'.e~r~ua;:J:£1f:\~ij'~_ .. ~
'~_ ~l E. 6th St. f Chi-eo,

34.

390$7022

Eta,

ZILIOTTO, FR:.il~' R
656.272)
844
1201 Stockton St., SSD Fr:::nciBCO, Cs-lif'.
RIllEl"" HIL;\''UQ
• 38J.Q0529
766

1415 3m

•

rreveil~"

650

Inf'

0; ColU'•.

CAPELLO, JO!!N :;
'.P0107236
050
2019 Ubu St., .. onolulU:t t. g.
Dut;r;;, 00001,,8
'39024l70
345
Rt. ;(, :3ox '72, Plt.cerdlle, cuif.
2ELIZ, 38(1'3 :3
.3'76$5690
521

eli:

CE

93

641

93

',51

95

6;0

93

651

93
Lof

96

~~-""

.....

~OI~L

ROOT;::;l.

29 October 1945
Stcgcd ct

1 2Cth ED,

:.::-0 318

r:r.

RAY,

JOI1.~

Group lll;: 392-14

E JR

0420236

1153

FI..

96

Inf

1ft]

SC.n Fr:::.ncis co,. Calif'.

;'IilRCE, :,':1:".'::l U
01014396
3203
1220 Collog& :"'vo, :i"nlth'..lto, eel!!'..
Ol167'..ilO 11£>3
1st Lt RIESL:':ID, JOEl I
201 ':ccci& St, Sen Jos6 ~ Cc.lif'.
3SC07646
014
M Sgt l\CCtzLL.:.lID, LLOYD'!

,
'1.
·
2,
·

Sen J.:igucl, Cullt..

:aLGI, WCll J

:l9CJeC665

645

3.

TSgt

23 Britt1on, S...-.n Rosa, ''Cullf'.
D1STi.sro, JOl:ll'J
394020)$

861

, 4.

Ugt

~

,,5,.

S Bgt

101

,

lJJ

Calif.

Saoras~nto/

TOI':.sV.LO, JOIm-n E 1l.
39109571 502
27 :Floyd St 1 San J 050 t Cc,lif ..
3iJJ;lUCCI, :ammo J
JS6d4253 ' 607

b.f

2025 Bcc.1G :..vo, TIu,!:ersfivJ.d, 00.111:..

SSgt

i 6.

·
'7.
I

SSgt
.,

, ,

S Sgt
S Sgt

Qt-'RT~;r,.:d1.,

10,

·
ll,
··
32,
·
13,

S Sgt

SSS~llCi

GEartc,z' H

lotE:.IUlilc,. Ccl:Lf'.
CURTi.r~.:IIZR, CH.'.liLE.'3 ::,
'.~;fj';6/,;?7
746 rcc1:f'!.c :"vc, ':'~fU., ¢lif',
, fli:;J:IIB, Oi.P.JCOL M "
' '!l9066926
£liebol', Calii'.
lo:'.Z!i.L=,:"J- J FP.ED.H
3~:3a9720

Sen

S12

IOlf

9J

650

elJ~

10lf

93

650

~

F:.

95

1>50

605

93

624,

95

1r~ncisco, ~lif~

20932$'94

lXiri, "',4,7$ L

, '

S Sgt

E14 95th :'-;0, Oo.k:tand ,.'CaJ.:U:.
[lEJ..'lOr, ::r.rs:.lJP'TJ: It
39C27635

7/,5

Inf

93

650

S Sgt

mIko, tlevnda
orIE, J!lJBll\'l' H

011.

F!.

91

639

641

Big G

92

639

L'1.f

96

;650

'<' •

,

211 S :lOth St ~

S Sgt

14.

S Sgt

15,

S Sgt

16.

Fi.

...,

T Sgt

2014 2Gth 3t,

.

S Sgt
B Sgt

F.rmt::.""'Y, aD': .:. JR

~~

\"Q€<lS,

.39006.3Jy;

CO Sccrononto Rc, Ii )!c.176v11lo, Oalif~
$.;l11"'E:LL1, .:.LIIO r.
396GtJ17
71,5
435 Huct.son St, Oc.klc.ru:l;, Glli!',.
Sl'.:Jl'.:ICi:,. RC'SS;;LL It
. 10572$46
614
Eo;;: 147 J SE:lasido J Calif:
ST~~~S J Fr...w1~

C

6240$01

Box 692, Riv Vista, CcJ.11',
, TILFOJ1D, S.'JJBL R ,
35166677
19:3- Six

S Sgt

39663707
~s

~i7

S~,

~
,.,'

639

C24

821,

Ocl:'1and, Ce.ll:f•..

T;JIlCO, JOll!". .

390C7029

oM

F:'

95

650

37U4630

610

lnI'

~2

640

Ii:..."'.thnd, Ce.lif.
<kll.f.

37332909

7V

237
Ph.206-793-1375
98251

Starting,

Addresse.· ot' some of the G. I' e
take. while in Australia;
August, 1943. Men from the 3rd.Bat~and Bat.Aid Station

Wm.J. Graul,- W.I.Aa
VI.stet.ster, ~a.Ist.Aid.7/<6/44
J;onilam Lawson, VI.I.A•.
li'l'ltoa, T..xa•••. lot Ald,7/26/44
14UQ1\

Jiorris t

Rte.'. Aiken. S.C.
George W. Swiers
Chatbs.m.. New

York~

Lawrence H,,),1orman.

1307 Wa.lnut, St.

Coon Rapid8, Iowa.

/tmuel Ferna.ndez,
507 LouiBa, st.
Key West, Fl.a.

Carl E. w•• tgomery,
weathiordr Texo t
~ennis Star Route.
C.S.Kelley,

19th~Infantry

Regiment.

Lewis M. Dulong,
S.Merldian. Parkway,
lial.de.n, Mass.

F.red Schairer,

R.R.1!2,
Mt.Vernon, St.Dak.
James M. Jone3-t
Rich1Md~

Rte.,jI2.

Ga.

Mart •.Mattox·, Master :sa-rge -Hqtrs .Co.

8 '
RteIt'.<
, Bex , 87 •

J"",eB C. f·lourno;y,W.;f;A.
vlteckonridge,

Rt.,jI}, Bex 25

Renalttsy11Le, So. Carolina.

L.A. Davis,

LaGrange, No.

Car.mine Castellona,
I~5 Clas.on Ave.
Bro.klyn~

fiew York.

J·s.mea ,b'llppin,
Route One,
Somerville, Tex.

wa.lter C. nobbs,
'Usn..,1n"o. IUsB.
Erncett Young r
1200 S.H.binson. st.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Joe Sarrason

good company.

'} ilurns Court J
Chicago, Ill ..

,_

Roy Leviner,K.I.A.

Jim. W.. Watson,

Rtedr.

~exa~. ',~:':"

Junior Rogers
,,~;
Birchwood, T.nn.IBt.Aid1j26/44

102 W. 6th. St.
l:iollbolt t Iii..
Cardwell t }.to"

19th.Inf. Regt.

LiJlcolntort, Ga.

RFD#l,

Careli~ ••

Nester Small,W.l.A.
154,rOth. St.
San :k'rancisce t Cal ..
C~A .. SwarJt,

The best poker p1ayer.

535 S.E.I8th St.
Oklahoa. City, Ckla.
ll4Inald Shaffer,

344 Wolcott ATe.
Beacon, New Yerk.

J ehn Bowman,

Richmond, Missouri.

D.T. Prado, IBt.Ald,7!26/44

2713 loIary St.
Corpue Christi, texas.

Ollie Coger, K.I.A.
2637 Penn. A'I"e.
Pittsburg, Pa..

RETURN TO OAHU ISLAND,HAWAII JULY,

19a~ .

This took place on the beach of.Barbers Point.
~

Beach Park during a Luau along toward

~unset.

We had a great time touring the Island and
visiting the Cemetery at the place called.The
PUN(JRi' BOWEL,

a

~;rave

site for the men and women of

the military. I wanted to get to go inside of the
Schofield Barracks installation.but had to have
aJ·sponsor.so was a little disapontecj,

S c h' 0 fie 1 d Bar r a c k s Po s t The a t r e. A11 corrcre-t"e-m'Cft·'~-rto.-r:·~-·-·--
even the seating. The Japs put a few bullet holes in the sides
and roof of the building. The movie showing on the Marque
looles like it says, "Picmalion" ,starring,Leslie Howard,Hiller
and Larson? Took the picture in 1943.
Below; I had my Individual aid-station near the airport by
San Jose
r
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BOB SOLOMON (34th) ed1tor of "'rhe 34th

' \ltry Informer" had th1s nostalgic item
)8 last issue. We l1ked 1t so well, we
h.
appropr1ated 1t~
J

DO YOU

REMEMBER1~111~'

OAHU

T.H.

Your reporter has recently v1ewedthe
mov1e "From Here to Eterni.ty," and the loca
t10n of 1ts plot brought back memories. The
action took place between Schofield ' Barracks
and Honolulu. Do you remember some of the
th1ngs about those places1 The major1ty of
the act10n took place 1n e~ther the 19th or
2lat Quadrangle. One of the 19th'ers or
2lst'era can tell wh1ch one 1t was. We
spept our f1rst Xmas 1n Hawa1i 1n one of the
Quadrangles as 1ts or1g1nal occupants were
at beach pos1t10ns. The most v1vid recollec
t10n of our stay there was the Xmas d1nner·••
••• so-called creamed chicken. It was l1ke
A. Godfrey says about L1pton Ch1cken soup •••
"the chicken passed through on the way to
the other s1de of the road." After our stay
there, we moved to the upper post and took .
over the area of the 298th Inf. that was our
home for the rema1n1ng stay on tbB ;' 1sland ex
cluding the east range area, tent c1ty to
tra1n reoru1ts and the many b1vouacs we made
We should remember Kole Kole pass where M.
C11ft had to' hike 1n the mov1e. Speaking
about hikes, do you remember our h1ke around
the island and over the Koulas range. Slip
pery wasn't it' In the mov1e, ,the first
scene of Honolulu . showed R1ver Street. Need
we go further' How about those beach pos1
t10ns' The f1rst ones we took over were at
Kukua, right near the air str1p. That was a
pretty handy spot ••• then we had to become
woodsmen and chop down a lot of trees for
fields of fire. At Schof1eld, we had mov1es
and shows at the Bowl. What I couldn't under
stand was the profe,!:)s10nal basket-ball league
whose ohamp10n was ': the DozerA of the 24th
D1v. ~ter the season of pro ball, they went
right 1nto: the A.A.U. season. How could
anyone be both pro and amateur~ That's
Hawaii~ __.l gllE:jss.

response to a plea to our Associati(
uaplain, Major Christopher Jo Berlo (
'" {19tt . ... or news concerning the Schofield parI'ov",S of 1954 was typical of the· man;
irr.~ed~ate, enthusiastic, wholehearted, complete.
The above photograph is from the
manager and owner of Kemoo Farms and was intended for our forthcoming publication,
"'!'he Autobiography of a Division." So delighted were we with the picture that we
couldn't resist the temptati-on to give you this advance showing thereof. To Kemoo
parms, a hearty acknowledgement; to Father ?erlo, a grateful recognition for a
never-ending line of thoughtful favors, large ~nd small. To all others -- a few
clues in case they may be needed: in tne upper right corner, Kolekole Pass; in the
foreground, Wahiawa and Kaukonahua Stream; in the center at the far l~ft, the road
to Honolulu; across the center of the .picture :->eading from left to right, Quad C,
Library and PX L Quad D, Boxing Arena, Gymnasiun, Quad E, Post Theatre, Old Housing
Area, Quad F, New Rous ing Area, old Hospi tal, l)ff1c ers Club, Quads I, J and K,
Ordnance and Chemical Depots.
"
. . ~~_ •

The response to a plea to our Associatiol. Chaplain, Major Christopher J. Berlo
(19th) for news concerning the Schofiel.d parrscks of 1954 was typical of the. man;
in:Ylediate, enthusiastlc, wholehearted, complete.
The above photograph is from the
manager and owner of Kemoo Farms and was intended for our forthcoming publication,
""!'he Autobiography of a Dlv191.on. n ~o delight.ed were we with the p1.cture that we
couldn't resist the temptati'on'to give you th1~ advance showing thereof. To Kemoo
parms, a hearty aCknowledgement; to Father ?erlo, a grateful recognition for a
never-ending line of thoughtful favors, large ~nd small.
To all others -- a few
clues in cese they may be needed: in the upper r1ght corner, Kolekole Pass: in the
foreground, Wahiawa a n d Kaukona.hua Streamj in the center at the far left, the road
to Honoluluj across the center of the picture ~e8d1ng from left to right, Quad C,
Litrary and PX, Quad D, Box1ng Arena, 'Gymnasluo, Quad ~, Post Theatre, Old !{ousine;
Area, Quad F, New Housing Area, Old Hospital, ')fficers Club, Quads I, J and KJ
Ordnance and Chemi~al Depots,

Market street , ~n the city of Tacloban,P.I.
iit Leyte, fsfaltd. this is where EInaldo,
Harc~os was bont. I \-las stationed here for
three weeks for an,R&R before sailing thru the
Islands to do the invasion of the Island of
l'{il.ldoro,Decern1;?er,15th .•. .1945.

I...~- Ji:isllJ.- mar:ket--i-It-'Fael-ebaIr.-· --Noti-ce- tlre-TislI-=Yieaos
on the table's. Kind-of a smelly place.

A typical Philistine village,made out of
surrormding woods.

A family doing my laundry- -cin -a- -small -stream-,
I payed them by,pesO's,fifteen,shirt's,and pants,

ten peso,t-shirts,and shorts.
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victory

Me~al,world

War Ii

Established by act of congress July 9, 1945, and «warded to

pursonnel of the Uni b'(' States Armed Forces who !'>el"ved betveen

December 7, 1941, to December

Pronto

A

1,rop~'e

Jt;t~46.

ll1r:d.11tinn 1 /iod

I and 31ft inches in diameter.

At center is a female f[(1Ure with right foot resting on
a uar god's helmet. Behind the helmet is a
~un.

Looking

her right

mUlti-rayed

dS

though ""he has just broken a avord over

kn~Q.

she hold:] the hilt of a broke!). sword in

her ritoht hand, and thL'" broken blade in her left nand.
BeloW' the right h.:1nd r,he word. "world", and below the left

hand the inscription.
Back;

Arou~d

the outside

"United States Of

~War

~dqc

ll.~

of thn m0dnl is the inscription

America"f194!-1945~"

At center

IS

a

Palm branch above which 1s the inscription,
"Freedom fcom. Fear and Want," and below the

wo.rds~

"Freedom of Speech (lnd Religion."

Ribbon;

fl~nkad

At center is a vide r'ed :;tripe
stt"ipe. The ribbon thew
boh' ot: thH y..'orlo y)al:

~dged

by a thin white

with the clollbl.c rain

1 Vit':t.ory ;';ed,11 having a .red center

and butting up to th{; thIn whltp stripe and both outside
c;!dgcs of the d bbol1 wi th purple.

Army Good conduct Medal:

Front ..

Back;

Ribbon;

Established by Executive Order June 28, 1941;Conditions for
award to read: enlisted personnel "Who on or after August 27,
1940had or shall have honorably completed three years Qf
Active federal military serviceror who a~ter dec.1,1941 have
or shall have honorablyserved one year of military service
while the United States is at warn.
A 1 and 1/4 inch bronze Medallion,at center portray
ing an eagle with wings raised up,tips down,perched
on a sword, which is laid across a closed boOk.
Around the out side edge the words. n Eff1ciency,Honor,
.Fidelity."'
At center a five PQi~ted star above a scroll. for the recipients
name. Abive the star the words; "For Good."' At the bottom~below
the Scroll the word,"Conduct~. All this then is encircled by an Ot
and Laurel wreath.
Red overall with thin white stripes towards each edge

---.

----~----------

._-----------

----------~~-------

/

Description of Medals and Badges;
The Purple Heart

Originally established by General George Washington on Aug.7,
1782, at Newburg on the Hudson, New York, as an- award for out
standing military merit, or the badge of military merit.
ation was in

t~e

~he

decor

form of a cloth badge and only three non-commiss

ioned officers received the order at that time. Though never
officially abolished it,Wd$ never again awarded for almost one
hundred and fifty years.
Upon its revival in 1932,as the Purple Heart, the decoration

was to be awarded in two Categories;
A.

For being wounded in action in any war or campaign under
conditions which entitle the wearing of a wound chevron.

B.

For persons who perform any singularly meritorious act
of extraordinary fidelity or essential service.

In 1942, President Franklin D. Roosevelt issued Executive Orders
which provided that the purple Heart would be available to members
or all the Armed Services who were wounded in enemy action.
s1nce then the Purple Heart has become one of the highly respected
decorations of the United States Armed Forces. The decoration holds
a very unique position in that it can be earned 'only one way,by
being wounded. An attendant requirement is that the wound must have
been received as a result of enemy actions.
Stemming from General George Washington's Badge of Military Merit!

__if4I!IIfi'~'"I!,U~."'!!-~~"~"'~~MI~~,
Currently, the purple Heart may be awarded to members of the
United States Armed Forces and to Civilian citizens of the U.S.,
male or female,who, while serving with the Armed

Forceg~

are wounded

due to the result of a direct enemy action,
Front..

A 1 11/6 inch gold rimmed I heart--shaped. pu-rple enamel medallion.
In the center is a gold bust of George washington~Above this
ar~ the red,vhite and green enamelled coat/Of arms of the
Washington family.

Back,

Belov leaves and shield,a raiseo bronze heart with words,
II~Qr

Ribbont

Rank.

Jfilitary Merit" ¥ and an arca for the recipients name.

purple Moire edged in vhite.
Just under the branch Achievement l'f-edals.

Aaiatic-pacific Campaign Medal
Awarded for service in the u.S.Armed Forces in the Asiatic-Pacific
Campaign Theatre from December 7.1941, to March 2,1946.
A Bronze medallion 1 and a Quarter inch in diameter. In
foreground are two O.I.s with carbines; behind them is a la:nd
ing craft unloading men. and palm trees. In the back ground
is the o_cean having on its horizon a Battleship,Aircraft
ca,rrier, and submarine. Above them are aircraft. Ar-ound the
upper outside edge is the inecription~aaiatic-PaClfic

front;~

Campaign"
An American Bald Eagle.facing left,perched on a slab of rock.
To the left of the ~agle are the datesr1941 -1945, to the
eagles back the inscrlption, "Unlted States of America".
At the center a th.in white stripe .. to the right of this
is a thin red stripe/and to the left a thin blue aripe.
Flanking these three stripes is a wide orang"e stripe i
a narrow white Btr.ipe,narrow red,narrow white edged in

Back;

Ribbon;:

orange.
Note: The colors of the ribbon have a significant

meaning~

The red ,white,and blue stripes in the center represent the
United Stat:es~ The red stripe is worn to the left of the
wearer The red and white stripes towards the edge at each
end of the ribbon represent the colors of "Japan. the
others have no meaning.

I

•

lViStOn

Campaign

KIA

WIA

Total

PeaI1_

3
76

8
528

604

19

83
1./64

World War II
-------

<-

HoIlandla
Blak
leyl&*
Mlittbo

558

102

.,W

81

99

88

288

153

:la!!

38

18
<.-.-.._ -

Luzon
ZtgZagP...
Corregidor

11

191

Nasugbu

0

Mi~""

Tolal World War II

Korea***
All Ca'npalgns
Korea (POWs Dead)

- -=

540

1,885

1,353

4,871

8,154

Total Korea

Lebanon
-.

-~~

""-.

~«

Desert Storm

12,385

1
1

Intervention

)
/~

11,889
496

3,735
496
4,231

16

38

A11'Campaigns
History Total. 5,80113,08118,882
* :M. HamUR c..,wc:m,l&ytt; De RetarD to tV Nppim
H Robert l'totra SmUIi. TrJmgph .in !be DlIippjIu
*** Mklutel CWft!t«, A StRtiItIeaJ History ofdte 'K.orflm War
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•.
,

'
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'

,

'l)onorable :mist-barge.

wA'd

# jj;, ~ ad

24th Infantry Division

Army Df tlfe ltulbillliJtutll.ll

-

<3J~ at

SEPARATION CENTER

Fort l!aoArthur California

17 December 1945

~/~~
• YRIL H MCGUIRS

Major Coast Artillery Corps

HONORABLE DISCHARGE
• flUT

Meier

Int

Jacob

AUS.·

Cen Ft MacArthur Calif

Burt

South Dakota
BrOVll1

North Dakota

I 5" 10"

0

•

,

Drivel'

i

•! .

.. I

. ,

Minnesota

14 Oct 42

1 Oct 42
1

TechniCian 861
~-

New Guinea

Southern

Medal

Good

Ribbon

Phillpp~nes

Luzon
II

n

22 Apr 43

Jul 44

• •

Asla1>ic ."

} 'Paoti1c

Theater

Teo 3

,
Kone

All

ASR

Sc"'~~

Inaotive

.•

(2 Sep 45) 84 Lapel
"

Set'Vi~~

ERe l'rOll!

F J

•
. "r

~"

'
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SEPARATION QUALIFICATION RECORD
SA va THIS FORM.

IT WILL NOT SE REPUCtD IF LOS·r

Thi~ r«:tltd <Jf job #Uignlfltt'lD and ipt,daL tr~l"i"B r~ .. ind ,'", th .. Army i. furniltu:d tD ,h.. ""Idiu .....h.. '" h .. lt'I'ffl th~ ' .. r~it¢.
I~ in ~r~?iln.
ti!,l'I. in[orm .. th:;tJ ;~ trtetl (COl'll _nil_bIt Mil'll" r«crd~ ~fld 'Upp't;lfIcr.tl!'<:! by ~n~l :tlter...-l.". The infurmat,o", ,i>¢lIt d"ili~1I ¢dllCll!on 211G
wotk uperumu is based. 00 the iodividwJ'1 0"'11 Iit;\.:elfl",tf. !ht ..tteal! m1! pr"Wt thLs ««Um,"t to itlflflt!' elflt>!nytn" prot?!tmt~ ¢lfIploytfl.
. '
nptneDluivC$ of ,;hools or eollegtll, Of lI~e it in aoy oehff 'N<.., th~t m:ly prove btllefu:i2i Ii:! him.

IIEIER, JACOB

3

Pvt

Medical Easic Training

15

Pfe

Medical Aidman

(657)

Urikncron
So HlltMI.Nu<> "''''It.INC

fit" 1

;o.~

{SII"Od. Cit'l. ee.....tjr, St04).

(657)

Lemmon

Adams Cl)lwt:.:. S Dakota.

~ OATl!l 0" W.ffiV ,>(t'Q
A<;'T''.I", ~!ec

14 Oct 42

Fort Mac
ll,

..

1, O",f£ CW$IiY"'~"f!ON

.. DATE OI'""RYH

16

Tee

3 Surgical Techni"Cian

(1161)

17 Dec 45 .16 Apr 16"
l\t~h;>r,

TlTLI!;-DUel'l!J"T'I<'lN~"£I..Af£O

California.
SUMMAflY. OE...M!tITARY OCCOPATIONS

eIYn.. !"-N Clt::CI,lPu,C1N

.:...., ...

§URGICAL TECHNICIAN:

In a foreward area Medical Aid Station attached to the 19th Infantry
6

in the Asiatic Pacific and Philippines for 31 months. Was for

months in charge of the aid station of 32 men .. Determined dil3P(J5i ticn

of battle casua11ties and supervised non professional medical and
sU~lca~atment and first aid.

\110 AGO FDRM 100

I

lilt

'10

,'

Infantry

24th

(The Victory Division)
T/3

INFANTRY
Soptember

SYMBOLISM:
LINEAGE:

the

The

METER

,JACOB

MEDIC

1942-~necF.mbur

TARO LEAF

is a well known symool of Hawaii.

Constituted 1 February 1921

Hawaiian

Division.

Barracks. Hawaii.

1945

in

the Regular Army as

Activated 1 March 1921 at Scho(ield

Reorganized and redesiqnated 1 October 1941

as the 24th Infantry Division.
Fort Stewart~ Georgia.

Assigned 21 October 1974 to

CAMPAIGN PARTICIPATION:
WQrld .Wii,'lr II

Central Pacific

Leyte (w/arrownead)

New Guinea (w/arr~head)
SQuthern Philippines (w/arrowhead)

l.uzon

UN Defensive

CCF Spring Offensive

UN Offensive

UN Summer-Fall Offensive

CCF Intervention

Second Korean Winter
Korea; Summer 1953

First UN Counteroffensive Korea

Arned Forces ExpeditiOl'!;;l

Operation Desert Shield (Saudi Arabia)
DECORATIONS ;

World War II

*

Philippine Presidential Unit Citation {Streamer embroidered
17 OCTOBER 1944 TO 4 JULY 1945} awarded 1950.

Korea
* Presidential unit Citation (Streamer embroidered DEFENSE OF
KOREA) awarded 1950.
* Republic of Korea Presidential Unit Citation (Streamer
embroidered PVONG'TAElC) awarded 1951,

* Republic of Korea Presidential Unit Citation
embroidered KOREA) awarded 1954.

(Streamer

While satationed at Camp Butner near Raleigh,
Carolina.I decided to go to the City.and
have a picture of me taken.This was in March.
1943. __

"MATTIE"
The young lady that became my wife.

I met her at a dance hall,during a fall TriCounty Fair. And within a year we were married.
This was

Qft

June,

3rd. 1947.The ceremony took place

at the St.PLacidus Church,north of Mott,No.Dakota.
By the priest that bapized both of us.
We are blessed with five wonderful children;
Paul Dennis, David Emanuel,
Chery.1-Ann,
Terrance James and John Steven.
All live within 40 miles of home. Mattie was born
just two miles, from where I was born.

.n
. -.:.

"

...

-.

.:l":~~t.::r_. ·

Wedding partYleaving after ceremony, St.Placidus Church,June,3rd.1947.
Top to bottem,lst.row;

Top to bottom, 2nd. row;

Witness,Joe Schantz, brides uncle,

Joseph Meier,brother .of groom,

(b?pHsmal$ponsor).

(witness) •

The bride,Matilda

The groom, Jacob Heier.

A.Friez~<

Bridesmaid,cousin,Alice Frieze.

Thomas Meier,brother of groom,

Flower girl,Genevieve Meier,

(best man)

(sister of groom)

Floyd Frieze,cousin of bride,
(rin:;r bearer.)

f

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO ALL \VHO SHALL SEE THESE PRESENTS. GREET!XG: THIS IS TO CE R TIFY THAT THE PRESIDENT
OF THE l'NITED STATES OF J...\ IERICA AUTHORIZED BY EXECl1TlVE ORDER. 24· AUGUST W62 HAS A\VARDED

TH E BRO NZ E STA R :NIEDA L
TO
FOR

TECHNICIAN

~HIRD

GRADE JACOB MEIER, UNITED STATES ARMY

meritorious achievement in ground combat against the armed enemy
during World War II in the Asiatic Pacific Theater of Operations.

GIVEN lJ-XDER
THIS

~!y

~~
~t-: A~L"T.'-,-r

GJo:1(PoJtAJ...

HAI.'JD IN THE CITY OF \VASHINGTON
DAY OF
July
19 88

26th

,.,.,~, ~

•

'i:s;~c>r-ic:

1

BE'!!C1_~y

r.c::J :51-_
~C» I d
B c::a r
$ 1 a 7' _ C>C>C>
~

7'

~

3 bedrooms · 1.5 baths

2,578 sq ft -12 ft ceiling
Wa1C~n 11 ~~

Partial finished basement Nearly 113 acre lot
(425)290-0760
Windermere RE/WA, Inc.
Mt. views () .lv,
J

/ .-1, J

helen@windermere.com
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The Taro Leaf TAPS
3rd Engineers
Eli J. Hostetler, Headquarters, 3rd Engineer Battalion, Korea 1950-51,
passed away on March 5, 2008, in Canton, OH. He was a member of American Legion Post 44, VFW #3747, DAV Chapter 6, and the Korean Conflict Veterans of
America. Eli faithfully volunteered at the Canton VA Clinic. He was a member of
the Stark County Sheriff's Dept. Auxiliary, and was active with the children's DARE
tours. He was preceded in death by his wife Betty Mae. Condolences may be sent to
Eli’s daughter: Debbie Graber, 3639 Swamp NE, Hartville, OH 44632

5th Regimental Combat Team
Dennis E. Finn, Life - #691 5th RCT Japan & Korea. Deceased per USPS returned Taro Leaf Vol
62, No. 1.

19th Infantry Regiment
Jasper D. Blow, Jr., Life Member - #2011, "C" Company, 19th Infantry, Korea, July 1950 to
April 1951, of Scottsboro, AL, died on July 22, 2007. His wife, Sharon, died in 2003. (Earl Blow)

Kenneth C. Getter, Life #399, 19th Infantry, Japan and Korea. Died January 8, 2008. Cards
may be mailed to: Mrs. Kenneth Getter, 216 Circle Dr., Viroqua, WI 54665-2203 (Mrs. Getter)

William L. McDonough, Life # 576, 19th Infantry, WWII, died December 30, 2007. He was
buried with military honors at Alleghany West Cemetery, Bridgeville PA near Pittsburgh. Our last Association Reunion was in Buffalo, NY, and he was not too well then. Our son said at his memorial at
the Veterans Hospital in Aspinwall, PA, “He was our hero.” He had been seriously injured in the Philippines yet worked and raised a family. With respect and love. Mrs. Wm. McDonough (Dorothy), 93
Martera Pl., Pittsburgh, PA 15205-3428 (Mrs. McDonough)

Jacob "Jake" Meier, 91, of Monroe, WA, passed away on February 3, 2008,
after having been in a nursing home for over two years following major surgery.
Jake served as a surgical technician for the 81mm Mortar Platoon of the 3rd Battalion, 19th Infantry Regiment, 24th Infantry Division of the United States Army. Many
lives were saved as he traveled with them through New Guinea, the Central Pacific,
Southern Philippines, Leyte, and Luzon. His many commendations include the Purple Heart, Bronze Star, and Philippine Liberation Medal. He had a military funeral
with an honor guard from Ft. Lewis, WA. Cards may be sent to Mrs. Matilda Meier,
15476 166th Ave SE, Monroe, WA 98272-2652 (Mrs. Meier)
Calvin M. Inman, Battery “B”, 13th WWII in Australia; Hollandia, New Guinea;
Leyte, Mindoro, and Davao, the Philippines, and Matsuyama, Japan, Association Life
Member #2168, passed away in January 2007 in San Antonio, TX. Memorial services
were held in San Antonio and in Hot Springs, SD. Cards may be sent to: Mary Inman,
3114 Clearfield Dr., San Antonio, TX, 78230-3414, ph: 210-699-5544, email:
marycaltx@aol.com (Mary Inman)
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The Taro Leaf

Note and contact for Jacob’s son

My father, Jake Meier, wrote THE LUCKY DOGFOOT using terms that may be
politically incorrect in today's world. I had thought it appropriate to change Jap, Japs
and Nips because those words may not be acceptable today. But we were at war, and
Jake was in that war. Those words were reality for my father, and I had no right to
change what my father wrote. I apologize to you if you are offended, but Jake
documented his experiences and observation as they actually were. That's how the book
stands; true to those times.

Paul Meier
3617 S. Hanford St.
Seattle, WA 98144
206-725-0953
Paulandberniemeier (at) yahoo.com

